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Saturday Morning, July 15,1£65.
GOVERNOR CJONY'B LETTER.

Augusta, Me., July 3d, 1865.
Lobenzo Clay, Esq.,
Chairinau <fcc., Gardiner, Me.
Sir—Your polite note in behalf of the committee, inviting me to be present and particiwith the
pate

citizens of Gardiner in celebrating the national anniversary, accompanied by
a request it 1 should not be able
to accept, to
favor you with a letter
communicating my
views upon the topics of the
day, was duly received. As other
engagements prevent the
possibility of my being with you, l adopt the
alternative, and present you with my opinions
upon one subject which is now about to engross the attention of the American people.
The war being ended
by the utter overthrow of the military power of the
rebels, the
nation stands in the presence of
grave questions not to be evaded, and
upon the wise solution of which its future
peace and welfare

largely depend.
by the Emancipation Proclamation and the
concurring legislation of Congress and the
Staies, amending the organic law of the land,
slavery has been abolished throughout the
United States. Color is no
longer a badge 01
servitude the

words of the immortal deciaraall men are created
equal,’ so Ion" a
sarcasm upon our
institutions, have with us
P JCome an eternal verity, four millions of bond
men, the offspring of a promiscuous intercourse, with but littie of moral or intellectual
culture, and of such condition as is to be expected of a race whose only experience has
been that of oppression, have been born into
a new relation to
society and government.
1 ne questions which are at this moment atmore
tracting,
largely then any others, the attention ot the people of this
country, and exciting a feverish apprehension, relate to the
future status of these people in the body
polity
ic. Having bestowed freedom
upon them, it
is the duty of the nation to
provide for the removal of the disabilities
attaching through the
policy of their masters, to then condition at
slaves. Among them the marital and
parental relations, as a legal condition, have been
utterly ignored and the race condemned to
the level of brutes, presenting a
spectacle ol
abhorrent indecency which, had it been the
only reproach of the institution of slavery, was
enougn to call down upon it the execration of
mankind. These relations demand the
recognition of the law which shall surround them
with those sanctions which have been found
necessary in all Christian communities.
1 hat ignorance heretofore a
legal essentia]
of their existence as slaves, demands to be removed. This can only be
effectually accomplished by moral and intellectual instruction
at an expense too large for private
charity, and
which must be defrayed by the State in which
reside.
In
a
they
community where free
schools are coeval with its earliest
settlement,
this proposition requires only to be stated to
be insisted on.
The moral and intellectual darkness hanging over these people is another of the hideous features ol tne institution which has been
destroyed. The freedmen, upon principles ol
the plainest equity, are entitled to a rudimental education from the estates of their late masters who so vigilantly closed the portals ol
knowledge against them, not as a retribution
upon the masters, although this would be juttihable, but because those very estates are the
bruits of the labors of the slave.
Again, access to courts of justice for the
vindication of their rights, which should be
placed upon the same basis as those of the
white man, must be provided, and the disability to appear in them as witnesses against
whites should be removed.
These are some of the Instant needs of the
freedmen, which must be met, and met at once.
How and by whom are they to be provided for and assured?
The regulation of the right of suffrage, inhering by the Constitution in the States, the pre5

tion, ‘that

liminary question demanding settlement is
the legal condition of those ancient States ol
the Union which have revolted against the
National Government and essayed its over-

the ranks of the national
army, bravely daring
all the legitimate
dangers of war, and the still
greater peril arisingftom the ferocious spirit
of their masters as illustrated at Fort Pillow.
The sulferings and services of the blacks in
the army have not been surpassed by any of
their associates; and if they have not been
such as to earn the right of citizenship for
themselves and their race, it is difficult to discover by what title it can be claimed. The
President of the United States, with great
wisdom and magnanimity, by his recent
proclamation has released large numbers of
rebels from the pains and penalties legally attaching to their conduct; but can this act of
pardon make them better citizens than those
who have never oflended, but always sustained
the Government? It would seem not; and
that it should not bestow upon these condon
ed rebels the right to demand exclusion from
citizenship of men who never revolted against
its authority. That loyalty which rests fur its
proof upon letters-patent under the great seal
of the United States, contrasts but
poorly
with that which has sealed its fidelity with

blood.

To allow their masters, whose hands ate red
with the blood of our murdered countrymen,
and their hearts tilled with ill suppressed rage
and hate towards the Government they failed
to destroy, to resume at once their
political
rights and relations, and to remit to the guardianship of these men the liberties and franchises of the colored loyalists, depriving them
of all potential voice in
framing the laws by
which they are to be governed, and by which
they should be protected, would be an act, the
fatuity of which would be equalled only by its
infamy, and an infamy which has Itself no
parallel in the annals of mankind- If to the
slave we have given liberty without the power
of protecting it, a situation more abject and
remediless than that of this race cannot be
conceived. While the revolted States are held,
as they now are by the President, in abeyance,
their powers suspended, it will he within the
scope of the national authority to provide for
the wants of the freedman, which have been
alluded to. In a comparatively brief period
the objection of ignorance as disqualifying
him (which would be equally good against all
complexions) would be removed, and he become trained to an intelligent exercise of the
(unctions rf citizenship.
Thus much and solely as relates to the personal condition and interest of the freedman.
There are numberless other considerations
affecting the welfare of the nation, which demand the policy of allowing the negro to vote.
His emancipation increases the political power
of the South. The exercise of this power, if
limited to those who have held it exclusively
heretofore, will but strengthen the hands of
(hose who sought to destroy the Government.
The rebellion has thrust upon the nation an
enormous load of debt,
requiring heavy taxation to preserve the national faith. Keconstrueted rebels would feel but little repugnance
to repudiate a debt they would allege to have
been created in the prosecution of an unconstitutional war for their subjugation. Failing to
repudiate the debt of the nation they would
endeavor to foist upon it a portion of the Confederate debt which has so largely swallowed
the property of the South.
Preposterous as
such a proposition would be, it contains too
an
large element of) and too fertile a resource
for, corruption to be contemplated without
alarm. The safety of this country demands a
large infusion of loyal voters in that section
where the disloyal so largely preponderate.—
The people of the United States, with a magnanimity unequalled in any age and country
will not invoke, even upon
criminals, the punishment justly due to transcendant crime; but
it is to be hoped while
they may fall short of
justice in the direction of mercy to offenders,
that they will not likewise fail to meet its demands in such a manner as to
bring upon the
nation the stigma of inhuman
cruelty to those
entitled to the amplest protection
That Divine Being, who has so signally interposed in behalf of our country during the
fearful ordeal to which it was
subjected, in
His inscrutable wisdom, has permitted the
hand of the assassin to strike down the life of
him upon whom the love and hopes of the nation so confidingly rested.
The Constitution has devolved the Presidential office in this emergency upon a man
long and most honorably known in the councils
of the nation and to the country, as a wise,
comprehensive and patriotic statesman. When
secession reared its hideous front in the senate
of the United States, and patriots were
looking
timidly around to ascertain from what quarter
help was to come to our distressed country,

Andrew Johnson, tearing himself from the associates and associations of his life, hurled the
thunder of his manly eloquence in indignant
tones upon the traitor senators as one after
*
another they left that body,
starting forth
to execute their mission of mischief and
treason.
For the spuming of their seductions and the denunciation of their wickedsides.

The loyalists of the nation recognizing his
eminent patriotism, called him to that position
Which the Constitution of the United States
and the providence of Godjiave made the first in
the nation .That he will discharge the duties of
Kepublican Liberty, to the value of which he
has borne testimony in the innumerable hazards he has encounterd, it would be a mocking of Providence to doubt, and not justified
by any act of his life.
In him now center the hopes and confidence
of the nation. These he will not disappoint
nor will those those by whom he was so
generously chosen, fail to accord him that cordial
to
a
support (so grateful
public servant), amid
the trials and responsibilities by which he is

surrounded.

I am very

If those States are entitled to an instant resumption of all their legislative rights,
and if their powers have not been impaired or

suspended by their crimes, then any discussion
of the question of allowing the freedmen the
right of suffrage is a mere impertinent interferance on the part of all outside the States in
which they dwell.
But the common sense of mankind and the
plainest dictates ofjustice revolt against a conclusion which would at once accord to South.
Carolina and Alabama the same rights and
powers in the Union which are enjoyed to-dayin Maine and New York. Such a conclusion
would confound all moral and logical distinctions and would afford a guarantee against all
punishment for evil deedB. No! tlie criminal
treason of these States led to war and war led to
anarchy, and the General Government having
utterly crushed their military power, has the
right to administer tlieir civil att'airs so long as
it adjudges such administration to be for the
common weal of the nation.
President Johnson is eminently wise, therefore, in appointing
civil Governors for these revolted States instead of allowing their lately rebellions inhabitants to elect them; and wise, also, in assuring these States, as he has in response to their
delegations, that the abolition of slavery is an
absolute pre-requisite to their resuming thenplaces and functions in the Union.
The southern rebels rising against the power of the nation, defying its government, seizing its property, ejecting its officials, obtaining
recognition oi foreign governments as possessed of belligerent rights, extorting the same
from our own, continued the contest imtil

destroyed

country overrun, their

or

captured, thenexhausted,

resources

and

they were utterly powerless to offer lurther
It certainly was not by force of
any moral Influence, nor by any treaty, they
were induced to cease the
contest, but by sheer
force of arms.
If they could have reinforced
and subsisted their
armies, who doubts the'
instead of celebrating this
anniversary 0* *he*
nation s birth in
1

esistance.

been engaged m Vagrant
war, the t“?n<ler
cannon roiling over the land *.•
death on the
battle-fieid reaping his do*-'’
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than.
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Assuming,
at^m8
proper arbiter of !>*
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respectively,

Your obedient servant,
Samuel Oohy.

Sanitary Commission
ARMY A NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Persons (Should

Why

NO CHABGE FOB SEBVICES.

Offlce, .Vo. 6t Exchange Street.

OF NEW

YOEK.

1st—It has more than doable the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance
Company in the United States,

being now

Over

$13,000,000.

2nd—-The Rates for Insuring are less than most
other
Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividend* are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
in amount, and *.n proportion to premium* paid, than
was ever declared
by any other Life Insurance Company hi the vorld, being over

70

X*er

C?ent.

4tl»—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as CASH in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.

P o Brx 471.
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pense OF
ANTS.

TJLEA8ANT suite

X

ol

Rooms,

turnishcd

or

ANY

TOURISTS,

ATTENTION!

INSURANCE

summer excursions can be effected in reliable offices, as follows:
For 10 cents we will give you a ticket insuring your
life for $3,900, which your neirs will reoeive in case of
death by accident, and $15 par week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets good for twvntyfour hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25
we will issue a policy on yonr fife for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every
tion of accident, travelling or at home. Lees sums in

descrip-

proportion.
All persons are invited

to

ceive further information.

call at

our

office and re-

LADY to finish Photographs to ink and dblors,
to go out-of town.
to
J. E. PICKET.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.
Jolyludlw*

No. 50 Union St.

Wanted,

desirable BBICK BLOCK Nos. 21, 21J,
Jtttev
Weil arranged as Stores
jSjjjj and 23, Free Street.
JHiLand Dwellings. This property is for sale oil
sueu terms as will make it very desirable for invest-

W anted to Exchange.
person having a small convenient bouse to
the city they would like to
exchange for a small
farm, will correspond with box 649, giving location of

AHY

ment.

For particulars apply to
JfOHdT C. PROCTER,

house, &c. The &rm contains about thirty acres of
excellent land, well divided into fields, pastures and
wood lot; first class buildings, large orchard: within
tenminutes walk of two churches and school house.
Will be exchanged with or without crops and tools.
Portland, July 3d, 1866.
julylldlw*

Lime Street.

story DWELIAN (i HOUSE, in good
|ii| order, situated on the Corner oi Cumberland
Mill and. Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two ihinilles: has plasty «f hard and soft water.
The lot Is about 75 (bet on Cumberland and 66 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, Ac., apply to
JORBr C. PROCTER,
Lime St.
July 8—d3w
A two

AN

EXCHANGE STREET.

29

Get Insured.

B

Jun29—lmeod.

H.

Rubbers,

Shoes and

Boots,
NO.

Dealer in

Ill FEDERAL

STREET,

FOR

Hi JW-dBfw

PORTLAND,

That beautifully located Cottage

WORK,

Gentlemen, from the very BEST
the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
For Ladies

and

STOCK to be found in

All first

class

Boots made with

Fair Stitch.
None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the bes$ of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L* WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment
and all work ready for delivery as promised.
Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 26—(12m

PHOTOGRAPHIC

offered in the State of Maine.
®" Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.
june30dtf

was

between Pleasant and State Street, on Friday evening, July 7th, a set of Charms, containing a small Gold Book, Gold Dollar, Gold Cross and
Pen-kniie. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same at either 49 Pleasant Street, or 143
Commercial Street.
E. H. SOULE.

LOST

Lost

MThe

nerof

Now

the

*.

o

gki

from recent

July 6.—dtf

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
X road, opposite Capt. Qreen Walden’s, containing

rTlHE

A.

jy6—df

It

STEPHENSON,

131 Commercial Street.

the premises.
H. SWEETSIB.

To jjot#

CO.j

CHAMBERS

LARGE
Apply to

AT THE

over

no and 112 Federal at.

For Sale.

BOLLING PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN
SAXE PAPERS, PURE CHEMICALS, CASES,

and

FRAMES, &c.,

EXPERIENCED

Lowest Cash Prices.

ana

Address,

CLEAVELAND A CO.,
27—eod3w

Old and

STERLING’S

^
N.
~

'

*01

*-

The

Vjfeefe.

vot-

Examine
UNION

Machine 1

In the

Sewing

Ma-

line,
construction, simple in
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which,
for both beauty and durability,

Far Surpasses the Best Work Done

bylland.

It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Boom will convince you of its valne.
ty Samples of work sent by mail whenever re-

quested.

We hare also first class Sewing Machines for family use and manufacturing purposes.
|y Agency for Maine 82} Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office.

TENEMENT

Apply

juneietf

To Let

or

No. 37* Middle Street.

Lease for

fTlHE Store and Wharf

a

now

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

JL H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1600
square it.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6* Union Wharf.

may25dtf

W. R. JOHNSON,

DENTIST,

Having recently spent a few weeks In New York,
where he improved the
of exchanging
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientiffic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their aching ones extractheir decaved teeth

opportunity

ted, or artificial

filled,
ones

inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
he choose to select the following, to whom reference
Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chickmay be made:—Rev.
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Chas.
Christian Mirror.
the
A. Lord, Editor of
Dr. J.’s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall and Court House.

Best

Tierces) ex-brig

sale by

James

a

now

Crow,

H. T.

SEVERAL

Farm for Sale.
mHE subscriber offers his Farm- situated in Cape.
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Port-'
land Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak ana Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords
dressing.
Terms of payment ma'fe rosy.
For particulars Inquire of SCOTT DYER on the
premises, or through Portland P. O.
jan31dtf

I

notice at the

CAYUGA

CHIEF

4 feet 4J inches, built wholly oi Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the-Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

CUTS

Cayuga Chief,

Cargo

\

ol

H.w.

ALSO

Y

New London Scythes, William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.
Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks.
Juneltf
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.

PIANO
IL

undersigned begs leave to
nounce that they are
manufacturing
(kkeep constantly on band

»

Piano

QAQ HHDS.

GROCERY SUGARS now landing
G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
No. 4, Portland Pier.

OUO from Br. brig

Salt.
iUO
1000 Hhds adiz Salt,
and to arrivo: for sal) in lota to suit purat lowest market rates, by
E. U. WILLARD,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
on Pleasant St., the lot
containing
12,600 square feet. For terms,
Ac., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
apl6dtf
50 Exchange St.

chasers,

Portlftul,

rPHE undersigned has no hesitation in offering this
X Oil to the public. It will burn in common Fluid
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor while burning.
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It Is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and

non-explosive.

Scotch Canvas,

No. 188 Fore Street, by
JOHN PUBINGTON.
eodSm
Portland, May 4, 1865.

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

325

Congress

Street,

CORNER OF CASCO* CONGRESS,

Have'opened a

Ohuvered

Notice to Builders.
will be received by the undersigned
"PROPOSALS
L
at Lewistoin Me., until Wednesday next, 12th
tost.. for the erection ot the New Catholic Church at
mav

be

seen

at

Bradley’s Hotel, near the Grand Trunk depot, in this
city.
The right to reject any and all bids not deemed
satis&ctory is hereby reserved.
MICHAEL LUCEY, Pastor.
Portland, July 7, 1866.
July7td

emment contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
In Portland or Boston,

First

Class

Oyster

The best of New York
ways on hand.
We

Bath, April 20,1863.apiBdtl
Corn.
BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing

CORN. eargo ©t Fch Olivia Buxton.
♦'Mmr. p pf< jj, an(j anfi Cntdi OAT8.
4000 bo«h Unsound COHN, fo- sale i*ry low by
EDWARD H. BURG1N.
juce37eod2w
No 130 Commercial ^
**"'w

■ ■ l—

In

of Sfi per*h-r*wHlbop*l<ife> tho
MECHANICS’ HALL.
Stockholder* of th« fate Merohant*" Ban) on
arranged for Concerto, Lectures, Exhibi- •"'* of'w July JH, upon the surrender qf their Hrtions, Levees, &c., may be obtained on applica- ; tin cafes of stock.
BICHABD COLE, Superintendent,
tion to
CH AS. PAY8CN, C*ihi< p.
i
I up land, Jaufc 3d, 1866.
No. 3 Tolman Plane.
jonelSdtf
Jane27t

WELL

•

HENRY P. WORCESTER,
GF.NBBAL

Leave Tour Demands lor Collection

At R D. Terrill's
Law

Western and Canadian Produce,

CARRIAGE

And other Norway and Swede* Iron.
and 91 John Street, New
Boetonj
York.
ap32d6m

SOLDIERS CLAIMS,
or ALL KIN t

PORTLAND.

Bought

Juneldtt

MANUFACTORY I !

L11NAL
Cull d, «nd at claims
X tfn (ioverument collected, by

Can

-Vo. 20 PREBLE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

MANASSEH SMITH,

P.

KIMBALL,

TRUNfcs,

THEnership under
S.

have this day
the style of

R. JACKSON

formed

Traveling
Manufactured and for sale

DURAN

SON.

Omen,
March 11,

CITY

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

JULY

4rj 1865.
Fire Works 1

Works,

WORKS of ©very desc-ipticn.
Orders
from tlie Country to icitcd. Towns mpp led at

FIRE
anutacturera
u

prices

©HAS. BAY. Jr *
114 Middle St.

Cur Work* *re from the BEijT manufacturers
and Moa ranted t
give satisfaction.
Our Jon* aide Ro;k efc tare preferable to the svort
as they do u*»t 1 JdetRetrain in passingtf
one
hrough
the air
junrtieodfcwtf

given

that the following described goods were seized at this Port, on tne
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
•
dterenoe Caws;

AptU 26,1866, oa board baraae •'&. M. Haven,"
1 keg Powder
Apri. 37.1865. on Comrocrolat St, 1
On board trig
bag Coffee
o W. chase," 1 bbl
Moliseet l keg Tama-inds
May 19,1886, oa board
et.emer ‘Mourn a.," lbnnde cloth.
May 80.1888,
an Comma-rial M, 1 bbl Molasses
Jaae 6,1866,. a
boards earner ‘Mm real
6 b ittlei Hrands, Jane
9,1868 n boir t d.a' er "M atisal," 8 Choronomot is
Juee 18. 1885, on board brig "Sa.aaail a
1 tb',
b- g a zd 1 8 kie agar; one bbl Molasses j 8
kegs fan a m a. Juuo 16, 1888, oa ooard itvar
“Montreal,'' 1 box c n am rig a pie a of idlk and a

Jnra list, 18GS. on Wkarf from
Brnnawkk." 1 b olovea.
parse ns. calming the same, arc re
Any p.
oaedad to appearand maka snob claim within alnaty daya from rba date hereof; otbarwtaa tba said
goo 'a will be din o cd of n ate rdance with the act
or C mg ass approved V
: 2.1844.
isKAKL WASUBCKH, Jr.,
June T, 1866—41a8w
Coll actor.

•learner "flow

ran or

States, of any Machine 1 have ever used or seen in
operation, and this comprises nearly ail the (UHevent kinds that hare been exhibited in our State.—
What is most Important, is Its lightness ot draft, and
me one horse Mower, hi my
waa never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly hi all respects the end tor which it IS designed.
This notice all inquiries and especially those who
have unwarantably made ase ot my name to tnjmrs
the reputation oi the Shaker Maine Mower, aadheip
Bales of other Machines k
ly

opinion,

East

promptly

wpt&8r64dtf

and

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

08

Manufactures to order and in the best

manner

Mili-

septSdtm

SINGER’S

lar.
See that Our label and

TRUE A CO,

For

Agents,

Wee. 54 and 5tt .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
marl9tf

Shirt

Patterns,

CUT THOM MEASURE,
ny CHARLES CIJSTIS 4 CO.

May 3—dtf

California Wines.

fTUIE unexampled pcpoolarity achieved by our
1 brands oi these now celebrated Win. s, 1 due
their superior merits and undoubted purity.
"
Fur the sick chamber the Anjp It a” will oommend
itself. Where « highly tonic and invig<.-attng stimulant is desired our Port is excellent.
Tlic “Muscatel” Is without doubt the finest Wine
of Its class in the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, is delicious.
Far a Dinner Wine the “Hock” la deservedly popu-

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN,

-Morton Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
rpHE
1 are
to furnish suits of
prepared

Copper, Bolt Tellow Metal, Spikea.

at abort notice and

delivered at any port required.

McGILVERY, BYaS

Sept 5—dtf

Halit bo-

Economy

A DAVIS.

is Wealth !

ITUI

WABREJTS IMPROVED
WATER PROOF FELT

FIRE AND

Hooting:

Notice.

partnership under the

PROPOSALS

»™

tor Hay.
tarited until July and. tor the

delivering el ths Stablee ot the Toning R. H.
ot 150 or SCO
Ce„ (in this city ewi
AL1TT LOUSE nr PRESSED
Toils FIRST Ql
U
«ae» he nett weight,) la such
HAYtltpvstaed
qoandtles. wuuthly, as daatred between Sept, 1st and
July 1*,«•*•
The right tangtet all proposals reserved.

X Jr. GERRISH, Supt

_

<IJw*

Deal
Shin*
tor

Freights.

wanted to toad Deals at B-w.f

Lfrerpool

and Bristol Chacaoi.

'HjSlLVERT
RTAM A UA.VIS,
No. Ml Cflounoiaisi Slroot.
Jum 3—U

No Ice.

ratals I* to forbid *11 p rv'nj frortni -»T wl".
1. r mm* II. t »«fo»t or any ot*or poi-ro <>» »*
» t •’“f'*"
• o- un*. »• I
par no dob o n*
l»rtMnd.-t«
true in*
ALfHIDtAkr^'J^
* ,y *
J*r»* f3t*. Mft\.
tira

Sails and Rigging tt»r Sola.

—

POE PLAT ROOFS.
B. HEREBY, Agftit,
So. U Union i KnM-

a

PropoMi*

COMPOSITION,
AIDGr<*vel

day formed

__

UUCMTTIOS.

August 27,1W*—<ttf

bottle.

Any business oonflded to o“,r,,S*Je..wS„h»r* oar
O. GRANVILLE WRluHT.
beet attention.
Jo»20eod2in
Rio 4e Janeiro, May », W*1

Garments,

At Short .Volin m4 Fair Frlr***
So that MONEY oan be SAVED to than War Ttaee.
J. &. STORY, No. » Exchange St.

each

Co.

_

OF

on

WRIGHT & CO.,
for the purpose or doing a General Commission Business, a special partner haring tarnished e Cash
Capital of thrie hundred thousand mil tele (Re.
300:000* MO).
Mr. John S. Wright, So. W Wail Street, New Tort,
will act as our Agent In the United States.
We give our Power ef Attorney so Mr. G. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright a

Jo It S

Gentlemen’s

Is

Copartnership
this
1HAVE
tidal

T'HE subscriber reepectfhlty inform* his triend* i»
JL general that he win

Repair

name

PERKINS, STERN <fe CO.,
“Piosebb Hoou,"
Dealing Exclusively In California Wines
sale In Portland by Cbosmah & Co.
maySleodJm

YELLOW METAL & COPPEB SHEATHING,
Bolt

u

Poland, June 83,

to

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

March 13—dtf

Fife

from the country

#

t
I860, f
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are tor sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
than $500, on one, turn, three, four, and ten yean'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

annually.

West (Iloucksteb, Me., June 23,186ft.
Having used—these two yean past with satire
satisfaction, and this season purchased one of th» improved Shaker Maine Mowers, 1 unhesitating give if
as my decided opinion that it is the very beat Machine
for the tanners oi Maine, or ot the NSW England

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

Portland

Tbe as men's

Shaker Maine Mower,
a one or two horse Machine, which {eg lightoi draft and perfect execution oi business, cannot ho excelled.
CHARLES VININU.

invested.

_____

or

12,1865—tf

.of

Oity

!

BRACKETT,

•

copart-

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

June

Bags

Wholesale and Retail by

No. 165 Middle Street.
All orders in the city

left of the Shaker Maine
Those who want a Machine that will
soon and get the

more now sre

either

*
a

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

Portland,

&

Tailor
&

—

filled.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned

VALISES

AND

lew

BEST.

ness

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass,
juneltf

ings on
portion,
Portland, May 31,

s

WILES IT IS

give perfect satisfaction, call

PORTLAND. ME.

—

the River reduced in proper steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
1885—dtl

hixohauae utreet
Portland.

Bii

BSFEOIEIXT

BUTMowers.

OF

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

May 31—dtf

On and after June 1, the fare between Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land-

io.

Patronize Home Manufacture t.
•

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

COOK & BAKER.

on

si cat

I
Sleighs, Attention Tanner ofMainei

and

MAWUFACTTJHER

Fountain,

a

1UNDALL,

Carriages
C.

8,

iolleilrd,

or

miylldtl

F. H

l

147 Milk Street,

Offlto

and Virginia Oysters al-

have, also

Manufacturers

IB.AEB.CT.OF

Ks. 1ST Csnstcrcisl St.. Granite Black.

)

SON,

And Importers ot

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

JOS“’

Office,
Portland.

WM. JESSOP &

Steel

FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS,

W. Gage.

Collection

and

M). 164 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—dtl

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

R.

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, Vs.
17* Consignments solicited.
Belters, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Senior: Gerrlsh A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.I
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
may23d6m

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Charles Blake, )

Forwarding

Northern account.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Saloon.

their seasons, together with a variety of pleasant
Inxnries.

pore-monn.t*.

merchants’ Bank.

Account Book;,

Paged

Dentist,

PAPER HANGINGS,

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

NTICKishersby

"hroath.

OF

m*r!7 dtf

Seizure el Goods.

BATH, HE.
OnA BOLTS Superior Bleached
“"U 300 do All Long flax “Got-

For sale at

Plans and specifications

Commercial Wharl.
20,13^6.— A w2m

-FOB BALE BY-

Union Illnminatingr Oil.

Lewiston.

31 ly

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

COOK & BAKER,

LIVERPOOL SALT
1200 BHDS.
Liverpool
Hhds Lisbon Salt.

MANUFACTURER

Men from out ot town solicited.

MERCHANT.
iy Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold

And Receivers of

satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtf

attended to.

May 22-dti

Wa. 53 Exchange Street* Portland* Me.
juneldti

an-

improvements,
elsewhere,

ly

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Commission and

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

and

with all the modem
which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased
of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

alt,

Work executed in every part oTthe State.
Juneldtf

Fortes,

PLASTERERS,

Dana.

John A. S.

*

PORTLAND, ME.

MAINE.
Woodbury S. Dana,

Dana,

St., Portland.

22—(13m&w2m*

Mareli 28—dU

Portland, Maine.

FORTES.

>

Southgate Property,
r|1HE
A
about

Luther

Law,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr 8t,

PORTLAND,
jane ldtt*

at

BUILDING,

ROSS & FEE NY,

CO.,
S

Attorney

BANK

PORTLAND, MS.

PORTLAND, ME,
Jyltdti 64

Fish and

•

City of Portland,

e

jip'.LEWli;}

of

T*O OL8.

April

Chaaben, No*. 1 and 9 Free Street Black.
•
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.*s)

Premium

LANCEY4CO.,

CANAL

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

AND

BDLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
JmdVjyj a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for Bale fry
McGILVBRY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
8ept24dtf

by

Oo.,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in

FIND AT

A fUU assortment of all kinds

Counselor and

STUCCO AHD MASTIC WOBKEBS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

H. L. DAVIS.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

In eto

faithfully executed. All
promptly attended to. Constanton hmid LEAD
PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly,
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apr9dtf
orders In town or country
kinds of JOBBING

T. Lewis &

A. HTROL'T,

Middle

DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by
Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
)

Porto Bico Sngurs.

A.

HARD WARE

WILL

and Summer wear, in all sikes, t jr sale bj

ap!4tt

Water Fixtures for Dweldescription
ling Houses, Hotels, Public BulldingH, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up In the bast manner, and all

J.

Spring

ME.

Wholesale ancl Retail.

ScotcU Canvass.

j-

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
For

Silver Fisted Cocks.

EVERT

Street, Portland, Me.

KEmracu—Rev. Sr. Carruthers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Clot.
janUeo.lt.
Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Eggington.

of

brig J.

D. Liucoh^ now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whart, Tty
marchltfHOPHNI EATON.
y

Bawls,

enti^t,

13

MO RTON; BLOCK, toNCM-ae i.r.

H. W. LANCE'S & CO., Agents,

tor

BUFUS DEEB1NG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

fcDR. C. KIMBALL,

CHARLES CI'STfH Jr CO,

Closets,

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Brass St

PORTLAND,

June 6—dtl

OF

and Water

DANA&

No. 4,
only in name

Is
bu
really a One Horse Machine, not
in practice. It cuts 34 feet, and like the No. 2, is constructed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4,. with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
pounds, wilj cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten
hours.
Send for Circulars to

days.

Hhds.
30 Tcs.
15 Bbls.

MOWER I

NUMBER 2,

The

Pumps

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

800 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.. For sale at prices to suit the

0Q
351

office,

THE

MACHIN,

OK /FEET Pine Plank, suitable
*’ f \ / Cisterns, 12 feet long.
7
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,

lw

Houses for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to $6,600. Apply to
JOHN J.W. BEEVES,
496 Congress Street.
apr3tt

time, by giving

or more
will be en-

Confectionery and Fruit,

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocera’ Sugar.

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lota in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of
E.
N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Offlce, PortInquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be
mayl3tf
s^n.

8.00
10.00

one

landing

Lumber, Lumber.
<

*6.00

from Rem-

Galt Wharf.

AriVlDRND

Quality

C\f\d YDS SPOOL COTTON for sale at 6 cent*
iiUU spool at the Auction Room of
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.
julyTtf
k

for

October 1st,

titled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made
and will be attended to promptly.

‘JQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharl.
aprl9tf

a

W.,

at

New Molasses.

To Rent.

may30eod3m

&DR.

32212 HHDS. 1 Muscovado Molasses
mayl2dtt

one

from June 1st to

A- Soda

Molasses.

Chestnut St., No. 38; is

centrally located, to family withat
hundred and fifty dollars per
Aout children,
to P. S.
year.

GEORGE 8. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.

half

a two story
finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and
soft.
It is calculated for one or two fanSlies. It Is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot Is 40 by
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

28,1865—dim

Sewing

a

edios,
on

Association.**
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided iuto shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
In the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the
Directors adjust the matter with such stockholders
as own odd shares, by fixing a price which
they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Button-Hole

by
jy 6—d3w

Force

ST.,

No. 1351-2 Middle

(Musset's Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with tbe Departments at Washington attended to.
Junel4d&w3m

Block,

MAINE.

Law,

at

IMS.

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks

111 Commercial St.

Muscovado Molasses.
*V"f HHD8., ) Superior Muscovado Molass*T I -L 53 Tierces,! os, cargo of Br. Brig
Brill,”
95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morens.
For sale

wooden house,
SITUATED

Traders

was

ONE and

day

a

A

at

JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.

A

Molasses.
I Prime Clayed Molasses, lm(ported in March, fbr sale by
GEORGE S. HUNT,

CONGRESS

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney

PORTLAND.

ICE FOB THE SEASON

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be charged at the rate of *2 per month for 10 lbs a day.
Notice of change of Besidenoe, if given at the Office, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

30 Tierces,

jy 6—d3w

Valuable House for Sale.

That the Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a “National Banking Association" under the laws of the United States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a
National Banking

cbownino invention
rpHE
X chine
substantial in

Oi Wf HHDS.

aplGdSm

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
is hereby given that at a
meeting of the
the 26th day of Jnne, 1865, it

particulars apply

to

C. H. SOULE,
No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w*

story house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot
J3eab 30 by 80 feet. Price low—to MUM liberal. InJOHN C. PROCTER.
quire of

NEW YORK*

THE

purchasers. Apply

For Sale.

proprietors.

and

Ol/V

may25dtf

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Call

For Sale.
Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be Bold
at a bargain, if
applied fbr soon. This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—
For further

Dandruff.

June

A

The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, ancT renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

on

For Sale.
ONE and a hall Story House, Barn and Shed, all
in good order, together with one acre of good land
tea high state of cultlratlon, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
JulylOdgw

THE

Hair.

w

Cadiz Salt for Sale.

A

o

NO. 32 EXCHANGE 8T.,

Fortes, among which are
Steinway & Sons, of New York.
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give

CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wliarf, in lots to salt

to

M orton

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Piano

Merchandise.

J£k

young should use

I# lbs
IB
20

General

Bor Sale.
The House No. 491 Congres Street, for one
•• week.
Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
SeLPernald & Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold,
r that time will be to let.
JulyMdlw*

PORTLAND.

B R O

rigging.

For further particulars Inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

QfiF Prompt attention given to Orders.

June

new

the purchase and sale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally.
■ Kefremces—
Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer * Sargent, New York: Tyler, Rfce A
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown * Sens, Portland,
Maine.
aplSdihn

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

rally

(ave commen e
it in the Highest terms.
Agent, w'o have commeioid carv.ndnr for tl i,
work regirt it a, the rest subsori tion book ever
offered to the pub ic.and are meeting wita
unpsrailed sucotrs
Tlr1 auth :r is so popular at a writer
th.t the neoplo sub-enbe fir It
readily and cheerfurther infer nation can be obtoined br
ca ling at my office, or aodroBsing by
mail, G. fiil
Snringlicld Mass., r F G. uUrCillNA,
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.
juoeil odkwlm*
n

g.

built of white
one

OFFICE,

H

Agents. proftss-'oal men, teachers a d energetic m<u of go >d address, ot all
•Use a, are wanted In all pa-is ofthe United States
V'A*..‘r‘Sr“'l**'.V ,a ° ®'4»r* <»r the i.[jrK <tif
ABUAUAM Lt -UOUN, written by the
widely
known and favorite auttor. Dr J. G. Holland,
(limotby Tiioomb.) The antonuc-merit of thia woik
bas been received with universal favor, ond the
press

NETTLE,
tons,
oak,
YACHT
copper fastened, and coppered
year ago;
sails
Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
20

buown

u

CLARK,

w.

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale and Retail,

75 27. Levee, Sc 150 Cenarrclel S»„
ST
LO0IS, MO.

HAKES

I>.

you

Agents Wanted,

jPoj*

at the

Wanted ?

Commercial and Haple pis.
j.
janlldtt

ELEVEN

Qameras,

julylOdlw*

Gents’

Commission Merchants.

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

CO.,

DBALSB4 IX

-AT-

PLUMBE R!

oorner

House Ijots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 lfeet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st.. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.
sale by
Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf

&

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..

&¥aWYEB,

CHAS. B.

CUST1S

&c.

mctcaotf

WILLIAM A. PKAROE,

oente

teh

CENTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 1-dtf

pay
per lb. for ALL Pamphlet*
delivered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
rWILL

Including

Card

CHARLES

WANTED I

The two storied, double tenement, Brick
Stock of Materials usually kept by Photographic |
ii;; Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on hand a 1
JKilLSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
good assortment of
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a good Investment.
Goods used by Photographers,

and Foreign Cameras,

recommendations

julyl—lm*

JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

Streets,

employment, by

bring good

secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war: with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night oi
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the &ct, incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable employment, will find it
particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $1/50 per month, which we will prova to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents.
a

on

SAM’L

more
a

THE

been taken in one season.
The location is a line one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.

particulars inquire

or

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.
most interesting and exciting book ever
published, embracingMr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the

bountiful sup-

a

rim

one

May 3—<ltt
«i.i
ana

GENBRAL

For sale at

BT ALBERT D.

SITUATED

$600 00 worth of apples, besides

employer.

one

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

Farm for Sale.
In North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two Repots on the G. T.
B. It., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Building—
two storied house, with out-buildings; and bain
00 feet by 39, cut ftdl of hay last year. Orchard?ood
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have
sold

can

Agents

new

fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land.
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of

in any suitable

Address 2091, Post Office.

A

Improved

Stolen.

SITUATION to take charge oi

Horses, or
colored boy, who

For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Dbblois <& Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.

aplOdtf

American

or

Wanted.

A

a

PBICES OF

_

JAMES M. CHUBCHILL.

june3eod3m*

Comer of Free and Cross

Estate, on

Beal

State and Danforth Sts.,
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

For ftirther

CLEAVELAND &■

finely located

bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

PRICE

Pobtlaito, July 10,1868.—lw»

LARGE Cenre Board Drag Boat, Lap-streak,
green outside, with white and yellow stripe, ana
aoout ten tons, was taken from her
moorings at Peaks
Island on Friday night. Whoever will return said
boat to the subscribers shall be liberally rewarded.
s'd s
?
SCOTT & WHITTEN,
»•
julylOdlw*
Peaks Island.

SALE.

take

Lost!

Lost!

ply for a large ftunily. Pear, plum and cherry trees
In bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

STOCK DEPOT.

HAVE OPENED

Immediately.

Valuable Real Estatel A
FOR

CUSTOM

It ts unsurpassed.
and

Order,

to

UAiru BT

CUSTIS l, CO.,
Street, MOTiTON BLOCK.

Concrete

Melville Sawyer
Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

Prompt attention give

Wholesale and Retail,

being offered at the
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before

House situated on the height of land
the Bemick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
The house contains seven finished
rooms—huge pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, Ac., Ac. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot eonof location for a suburtains one acre—and for
ban residence is unsurpassed In this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner residee hi another State. For Terms, Ac., apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
Argus Office.
July" 2w

DRESSING,

Many of our customers, after using

now

SALE!

L

ME.

HAIR,

new

beauty

JONES,

Manufacturer and

S*l\UNS<t*As »U

CHARLES

Tyler

Late

TYLEB

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of the
MEN
and very valuablelNVENTIONS

Heal Estate at Woodford’s Corner

Alexander

preparation will free the head from DandRestore the hair to its
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DTE, but operate* on the roots—restoring them to their
natural,
18 peTfecUy ctean- sod NEVER

experienced CLERK in a Dry Good* Store.—
Apply at 320 Congress St.
Julynd3t*

Wanted

Flour, Com, Oats, Feed,
Portland, March 22,1WS.

^*»**‘ts n«de
rM*

MILLETT,

HIS
rp
A

come
use.

Wanted.

/

DRESSING THE HAIR.

Apply

FREE STREET.

JuneS—dlW

I IE A MS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to
Saco Elver, for which a fiilr price will be paid.
to
GKOEGE SMITH,
July 12—dtf
186 Fore Street.

P*.

*,ne

Has removed from
Lang Wharf to
SO. 3 UNION W
HARP,
Where he will <Jo a General Commieeum.
neS*
will continue to deal at wholesale la

BEAUTIFYING,

-AND-

...

Business Cards.

removal..

-FOB-

Wanted l

Business Cards.

I

A Magical Preparation

RESTORING,

mtwanee.

A.

JL.I PE ! E.

HAI R

±

Property for Sale

near

JOHN E. DOW & SON,

SELEE’S

AApply

The

AtaSy

against accidents in travelling on your

lOO Bushels Currents Wanted.
r|'™*
AWjKtjpleai paid for ripe Currents, by W.
JL SjlffiS^Windham, ana GKEENOUGH &

Wanted Immediately.

House and Lot for Sale.

AND

Miscellaneous.

t

Valuable

jnlv7eod2m<&w6m.

TRAVELLERS

Wants, Lost and Found-

Market Square, Portland,

For Sale.
story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given
immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
Enquire of

ON

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldfer on whose acconnt the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled
out os Ox as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
plying.
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time.

unfur.

nisbed, with board, at 77 Wee St.
Respectable transient boarders aeeommodated.
July H—dlw*

as

A three

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim

without chabge ob exWHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

KIND

June7eodtf

Board.

Hill
easy.

against the Government,

Bank,
ed.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

known

of WatervlUe and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
to
Middle
St.
W,
37$
Apply
lulylldtf

heavy expenses usually paid fbr the prosecution
of such claims, have established this
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and other claims

NOTICE
Stockholders of the Manufacturers and
held

MUTUAL

the Payson House.
HOUSE
House and Lot

tejfa

U S. SANITABY COMMISSION desiring to
THE
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the

INSURE
IS THK

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle
Street,

Fessenden, Local Agent.

W. JET.

sole

THEIR LIVES

Let,

corner

Sterling’s Ambrosia

never

SUdirp,/!
thft«y

For Sale and to

U. S.

REASONS

-jiwer to the questions: is the person seeking to exercise the right, loyal? and has he
B3P*AJ1 information given by application in person
been loyal to the nation during the war?
or by letter, to
So tar as regards the whites ot tne South, it
is very clear that loyalty was but a rare virtue
J. T. <£• W. LANGFORD, Agents,
among them. Not so with the black race—
22 EXCHANGE ST, POBTLAND.
The concurrent testimony of the armies ol
June 17—dtf
the Union in whatever quarter operating, is I
distinct, clear, mid uncontradicted that the
J. W. SYKES.
blacks were in all places and at all times our
P1-RC SASEKFOB EASTERN ACCOUNT,
friends.
Our soldiers escaping from rebel
charnel houses at Andersonville and Salisbury,
OF
trusted their lives with
undoubting confidence flour oiUiNf seeds, provisions, LAUD, BUTto the hands of the
and
were
WK8TERN
PRODUCE generally.
poor negroes,
V511

betrayed. They fed; they guided; they
rescued those
fugitives from death I—How often did the Southern whiUg
give them even “a
water?” The
fidelity and kind°£.c?ld
theto our suffering soldiers
flying from the inhuman barbarities of their
in bold relief a bright
Sin1TT,stand
their history,
making more infamous
ycontrast the story of rebel cruelties
to our
these offices alone,
W3f nl1 by
and at the peril of their
sfe.alt,b
hvra
colored men earned the
to
ETJbtimtithe
be
regarded as loyal! Stepping boldly right
faSh in

Miscellaneous.

1_-

A

■■

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

peace we should -ViU have

^

_____________-

the rebels

pursued him with malignant
hate and chased him like, a fox .upon the hillness

throw.

their armies were

-—

the spirit of genuine manhood, they entered
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and
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Gen.
JlSherman's
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to
through-ihu
shore;
Speech
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Saturday Momlu^, July 19,1889.
ceeded to his acre with the -evident intention
place, that stands off at a safe distance, and Canadas and Cuba.
you find a small space in your colums not othnmjHura. AKM-VW OF PAT.
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of opening the safe, but in this his attempts
14.
CiNCiSNATI,
a
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K
deals
erwise appropriated, I would like to suggest
mainly in good advice and long prayers
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not
Sherman and
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fitting.
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0:iicors’ Accounts with .v.
few more desultory thoughts on the subject, and old clothes and cold victuals, and money
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Sherman
inert circulation of nil the other da tins
Nelson of Sweden has a eat that
Cox;
yArterday,
Columbus,
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ter* and Treasury
made a speech. In the course of his remarks
John Brougham one ni’
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of actors andtlramatic authors, will return to, ures 36 inches from end of nose to
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$S,00 per year in advance,
liable specific to recommend, for this,,or other played upon,) will, not d'-> the work.
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of tail.
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mand in Kentucky,he demanded for Use camTern
unreasonable.
patent medicines,
Have we the men and women who are prethis Country' In October* ne'xt,
moral
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"Although
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unless
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said
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when
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5V“*jto charges
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Pages.
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On the contrary, I regard
to work miracles.
pared to “break caste” by meeting these rude him a new sensation Irisjj drama called “0’- It goes on. In tha morning to a brook near, and visited by Secretary Cameron, he then explainAll advice and Information Use.
SiiJBi iMf—qrlrw > mt
kindred
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wait
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spirit^
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difficulty
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Tenprofanity, with
marching
Another Irish play is soon to be brought’ patching one, which it carries to the house. It nessee by divergent lines, one to WashviBe and stand of Bradiurd & Harmon).
Union State
gitimate and inevitable result of the existing in the holy, iiealth-inspiring atmosphere, ever
the
otherfo
East
with
forces
to
and
Tennessee,
large
brings borne partridges,
condition of society as a- whom* and conse- radiating thorn hearts of fiove?S i j| £
j| Out. It bears the exceedingly Hibernian title goes the woods
ly outnumbered by the rebel armies confront-'
and in all respects is a very knowing grimalkin.
The citizens of Maine who support the National*
ItamnmB*Hon. Wm. P. Kewt-ndsw, u
any remedial measure* which do not
I do not mean, of course, tliat we must love
of “Shamus O’Brien, the Bold Boy of Gltenhim.
On one of these lines he had but
ing
fluently,
So writes a categorical correspondent of the
Senator; Hon. Samuel Colrv, Uoreinor of Meii,.'.
Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
that condition, are of little or no avail,
those rough exteriors, but the kindred sparks
48,000 men to meet an opposing force of 180.- Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., Collector of Customs.
With this, and Brougham's I(i^ pjay
improve
gall.”
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to
Transcript.
000. Whan asked by Secretary Cameron how
maylCdJtwtf
first, then, can this •Condition be so changed
within, from the same Infinite source of all and Bowicault’s “Arrnh-na-Pogue,” the Irish
send delegates to a State Convention, to bo hold at
The Mathias Union learns that the lumber
many men were needed for the present camlessen
to
as
the evils complained of ?' being which we are wont to call Father. He drama will be a leading feature of the coming
materially
he
manufacturers of that’ place are subscribing paign,
Partial d, ou ThatrzdUfty* Awjfim 10th*
(Sherman) replied 00,000; and be“The Queen of Beauty
I feel the strongest assurance that it can and- whose memory we so love to cherish was not
theatrical season.
at 10 o'clock A. M., for the poi^pode of nominating ®
liberally to a fund for the purchase of a steam1' fore you can reduce the South to subjugation,
will be done.
most
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This
If
to
extent!
the
statement
asked
should
too
to
was
you
TUE NEW STYLE SKIRT,
200,000.
"kindly greeting
say'
good
all,J A new Swedish singer, Mdlle. Enequist, is tug to be used on the river as a tow boat.
when, I
candidate for Governor, to bo supported by tlio Union
|
made in the preseuoa of Secretary Cameron
with equal confidence, when we are prepared, the lowest as well as the highest, even to the
men of Maine at the
Just Received at
Rev. J. E. Walton of this city, Is to deliver
creating a sensation in London.
ensuing State election.
and his military family, and was afterwards
The basis of ropi'ccniatiou will be as foMows: £ach *o labor in this reform with the same spirit,
condemned outeast, brought to him for the
New York Skirt nail Carnet Stare,
The composers whose works are to form, fhe oration betory the Literacy societies at published in eastern papers in
incorrect
very
city, town and pin.' tation shall be entitled to one del- -and zeal, and wisdom, which,maeksd
form.
28 Market Square, 2B.
i£s suc- purpose of testing the strength of his princi- the principal part Of the performance at the Bowdoin College commencement.
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New York are
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Yarmouth,
OEO. ANDERSON, Agent.
.(Gcnnan Singing
five votes cast ibr Gov. Cony last September, and one
The Tribune’s Columbus
special disJmio3od4w
I have no faitb in modern labor-saving inventhe glorious work he came to inaugurate? I
Lachner, Stume, and Mendelssohn; a eKorns for building anew depot for the K. &P. R. R„ patch says: Gen. Sherman(Ohio)
for a fraction of forty votes.
in a speech enat Augigpta.
tion for such a work; bacause wa are wisely tjunk there are many whose spirits are being from the latter’s “CEdipns”
JAMES G. BLAINE.
dorsed the nomination of Gen. Cox for Govmusic, will be a disJAMES M. STONE,
The receipts for freight and passenger!, at the
PORT LA N I)
so constituted that the moral and spiritual
Stirred by some mysterious, undefined prompt- tive feature.
ernor, and announced himself as not a candiN. A. POSTER,
Paris
South
on
station,
NOAH PRINCE,
Monday, amounted to date for either Gubernatorial or Presidential PHOTOGRAPHIC
needed by all—the highest as well as ings, who will find their field of labor in this
The Eighteenth Annual Session of the Pengrowth
Nelson DINUlEY, Jb.,
Union
honors.
GALLLERY,
direction. And I hope, also,' there are hot a obscot Musical Association will be held in $1230.87.
toe lowest—is most effectually promoted by
h. b. pawsoorr,
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
The establishment at Livermore Falls, for
JOSIA1IMERROW,
this personal, individual labor, which is tile
few successful laborers now in the field. May
Property Beynn— Cot.Vo. Sf> MitUU.- fltreet,
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the army has been broken up.
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A. G. LliBUOKK,
KJELXGIOU* INTELLIGENCE.
Committee.
Halt's Kubber Emporium
portant sense, Is a unit, and when it rises, all
Mr. Charles James Jaimes, whose song,
The Oxford Democrat says that as Messrs.
GEORGE p. SK#ALIk
Says the work of confiscating property of
must rise together. That a vast amount of
Bev. William J. Hams, recently a Congre- ! Jeannette and Jeannot, was much better
;
J
Blake and Newell Aniris were crossing wealthy rebels commenced in Richmond on P at 147 Middle Street, wliero every variety of RubEUOl.KNBALli:
Perry
C1IAS. B. PAINE,
moral power has been wasted on what is termggtional minister in, Brandon, Vt., and Bev. | known in this country than its eqniposer, died Alder Biver Bridge, in Bethel, on Friday last, Monday, much to the consternation of the fer Goods can bo procured, at M&nu&cturers’ pricey.
EBEN. WOODBURY,
1
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ton. The planters have given as much attensicians number 7000.
Soothing Syrup,
disregard the opinions and views of foreign,
pletou, SVis,
Rev. Edward Ballard of Brunswick; Super- Son to that culture as before the rebellion, and
its
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING
truth inedvauce,)
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civilized nations. Very well, but how do the tica, landjd rrairkly admit
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and
mark
their
in
all
oases
memory,
graves
of
counsel.
He
throws bis conscious free1 sairineM
good
Democrat,
more or less, and yet bids fair to
I
movement will*meet with vigorous resistance as
wtriwaS
pinff.itali»1
century
7
be- where names can be obtained; and second, to
course. In 1863 he was a leading candidate
miio.
dom from all hypocrisy into the Scale against 'well as
come a centenarian, is met by the A r/yus in a
WHY NOT USE THE BEST.
-f
wfrh hearty report.
of the Democratic party for
collect evidence as to who was responsible for
The corner-stone of a Methodist ohuroh was
presidential hon- your profession of superior goodness, which he
manner at once so appropriate and compreOver twenty years’ Increasing demand has estabIn Batli, July 12, Mr E L Parshley, aged tt yean
the cruel treatment our men endured there,
ors, and failing in this obi -c of bis ambition
4 months.
attributes to the favor of Mammon. And what laid in Newhuryport on Wednesday.
lished the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye Is
that we are constrained to adroit it with a view to bringing-some at liast
hensive^
In Mobile. June 13, Lieut OtiaJLColby, fQth U S
he sought to break
guilty
The Rev. Sr.3Mtagegg, Rishop of the Episcothe best in the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
divrn the Union lie had is the amount of your influence over him ? He
cannot bebeat, namely; that in spite of h;vrT
of BosOdcta, aged 31 years In insiiths.
parties who are now in our hands to trial before reliable, and most convenient. Complete hi one bot- Infantry,
sworn to
In Bristol, Jane 19, Mr Alexander Huston, aged
uphold. Having again faded, and is aware, that if graciously admitted to your pal Chough of Maine, visited Gi^pe Cimrch ii»
ing taken the Aryus for more than sixty years, a military commission.
74 years.
tle.
Doe/noi
the
of
require
previous
won for Watif»
any
preparation
Bath
and
in thfe'evetflng ltd'
fl’&'Suiiiay bait,
one of its subscribers is “stilt hale and hearty"!
piche high in the temple of class, his position must be at the fag eml of it;
Job Jenness & Son, formerly of the Ottawa lialr. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 1 In Brunswick, July 0, Mrs RetdOC*, wife of Albion
treason
Steven,, ago 1 3!) vetsrs.
pointed at ^ 0ne who would well and he prefers to he a leader among his own j ministered the rita of confirmation to twelve Mirabile dictu!
House in our harbor, are the proprietors of the
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
In Brunswick,
July u, Anthony Merriuan, aged lo
persons.
adorn a hsuter, he now writes a letter to a felpeers, rather than a mere bob to balance your
years 10 naoutiia.
imparts to it new life and luBtre. Produces a beautiOcean House at Bye Beach.
wllfc of L W
In Smith'fleld, Juno
21, Mrs Vesta A,
low-traitor expressing his great solicitude for kite.
ibl black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.
The London correspondent of the Cincinnati
Kilgore, aged 23 years 10 months.
JTUJSQAillAli AFFAIRS.
it.
satisfaction.
cents
78
Always
In
per
Mr*
Lamb, aged
ly
give
Instead of such a coarse, suppose
the safety of the country, and Democratic paOnly
Betsey
Wars
that Hon. Charles Francis Adams
LincoWiUe, June 13,
Qc -.ette
In the Detroit Convention Mr. Hamlin opyou meet
The exceptional state of things in Hunga82 aged 7 months.
bottle. Sotd everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manudeclares among friends his desire and inpers copy it with an avidity which shows their one of these young men casually, stop and
freely
posed action on the reciprocity question, and
ry is intended to cease on the 1st of July.—
facturer, N. Y.
The funeral services of tlie late John S Thomptention of returning to America ere long.
symyatliy for this arch scoundrel, who has not greet him by name, shake hands cordially, It is generally
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale
son, of Westbrook, who dlcl at Snulsbury prison, In
thought that probably urged th6 contenMbnto pause and Weigh what
The news so emphatically telegrammed by
the poor apology for treason that he was fol- drop one pleasant word and pass on. You
aovamber last, will be held at the West CongregaAgents.
mnyl2eodly
this change will be followed by the promulga they were about to do, and not allow local intional Church, to-morrow, (Sunday) aitcrnoon, at
Mr. Reutef Uf-a great Russian defeat in Kokhan
lowing the fortunes of his own State. In his have dropped a eeed that trill germinate.— tion of a
3
Royal decree, convoking the Diet terest* te control the action of wise men. He turns out to be a mere Kok-au-a-bull
o’clock. Sormon by the Pastora
ui c: t
story.—
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llrlg Sharon, (Br) Smith, Pletmi NS—master.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Cap* Hreton—master.
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Sch Jerusba Balter, Barberlck Boston—W NewhaU.
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Texas, and others.
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Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
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MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.'

PHILADELPHIA, July 13-Ar, brig W H Parks,
P'ummer, Matanza*.
At D«l»w»re Break* stor lith, wh Starlight, York,
Plin»[«lyW» ibr 1’ortlbml.
lt“Ar’ ° 8 *te*mur M*hon,n«. w<b-

»t^p“il«n!t!

DISASTERS.
a,.,.
£ruIU Freeport for Boet jn, before
reports put P*>y
lu leaky, lias tlnlsli'ol
repairs aiul pre~

1
isuJi.
river
Janies
cargo, and is

from Bermuda Hundred*

bef.ro reported ashore lu
’.r’*1
S’**®.
came off
aft*.,
of the
now

at

discharging* port

Baltimore, reloading.

domestic ports.
HALTIRORE Ar lUh, sch Canary, Wall, from
NewbuigNY.
PHILADELPUL\-Ar 11th, brig Sarah Ooode-

Driako, Cow Bay CB.
12th, brig K P Nwett, Cha.lbourue, Pensacola;
sch Cora, Kelley, Portland.
Old 11th, sch Leesburg, Blake, Portland.
Old 12tu, brigs John Davis, Clough, Bath; 1 laninl
Boone, Tucker, Portland,
Ar 12th, sclis PA Sawyer, Keen,Calais; Mary Parrow, Corson, Bang ir.
tad 12th, brig P R Curtiss, Atherton. Por.Drl.
NEW TORK-Ar 12th, brig D'OCastner, Swartz.
CowBayCB; schs C 0 Fantswcth, (Br) CroweU,
Guanica PR; Sarah MIlls.TiitUo, Baracoa; Lookout.
Wall, Calais; AckJam, Hooper, uo.
Ar 14th, barques Clarita, Race, tin Sagua : Carlton,
Trocartin, Cow Bay CB; brig* Sarah Crowell, (Br|
Messenger. Rio Cirr.nde; Annandale, Bunker, fro*,
Remedfos; Joaquin Polleilo, Marwick, Matnnzas;
Obas Abbott, Hardv, Aardonan; Machlas, Cates, ftn
Nuevlias; Resolute, Peterson, Ponce; schs Myra,
Sawyer, HuaiacoaPR: Geo W Caroouter, Edmonds,
Cow Bay CB; Kossuth, Strang, Glace Bay CB; Sick,
Ingalls and Parau, Clark, Liugan < B,
Clil 13th, ship* Ella 8 Tliaver, Thompson, Pugwash NB; Monsoon. Buger, City Point, Va: barque
Windwiud, Eldiidgc, Meltiourne; brig* Merriwa,
Iugersull. MaUiga; Arms.took, Lord, Mansanilla.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 11th, sen Eclipse, Burg, us, fur
Bangor.
NORWICH-Ar IIth,
Pierce, Jones, CsWq
Concord, Kennedy, Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—SUl l»th. sohs Forest, MerrilL and
Gov Cony, Blown, New York: Triton, Froomnw. do;
Helen Augusta, McCleaves, Bangor; James Tilden,
Davis, and Florida, Staples, Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar flth, sch 8ea Flower, Giiptill.
East port.
Sl llJtb, sclis Seatlower, Usptill, for New York or
Eastport; Banner, Albee, Tremont.
NEWPORT—Ar 12Mi, schs Sarah Elizabeth Kelley, Bouton (br New York; Highlander, Nickerson.
Bungor for Norwich.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar LStli, sobs Mary Atm Mu,
phy, Fall River for Augusta; Wave, Crowley, Adtlison for New York; Alma Odltn, Grant, Bluchin for
New York.
Nailed, brig George E Preacott, Roberta, frem
Vinalhaven for Fortress Muurjfc: sch* 8 .J Lindsey,
Pickett, ftn Now York for Hostm ;L D Wentworth,
IHian, ao fir Bangor: Tennessee, Wureter. fm do for
Eas pirt; Harriet, Wiggins, do for Portland; 8 Luear, Adams, Rockland for New York; Belle Croole,
Sylvester, and Northern Light, Buckminster, Vina
haven fin- do: R H Colson, Roberts, flu do fir Sandy
ILs»k; Ool Eddy, Coombs, Bangor for Middletown.
Ar 13th, sch* Honest Abe, Conary, and Plat ten
Sea, Daggett, Gay Head for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—81! 13th, sch Pallas, Dav'. for
Portland.
BOSTON-Ar 13th, ship California, Barb,-', from
Manilla.
A>- 14th, ships Caeilda, Oakes, Cette. Frat,oe; John
Sidney, Southard, Mobile via Bath.
Below, brig Martha Washin-rton, lrom Card* nas.
Ctd 14th, brigs Princeton, Well*, Brtx>kHa; Abi.y
WaitHon, Wateon, for uo; ich Odd Fellow, Gove*
Eastport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, schs WilJis Putnam,
Cook, Fidais; Betsey Ames, Call, Bangor.
Ski lfcfch, Bek Unison, Frisbeo, Bangor.
KLLSWORTH—Sid loth, sohs Packet Hopkftis,
EJiiabethport; Panama, Hig"ln», and Delaware,
now,
Ar

Boston.
Ar lltb, schs Telegraph, Woodward, and Catharine
lhaJ. Haskell, Boston.
Sid, sclis Georgia, Alley, for New York; Abigail,
Mutch, Bostjn.
Ar 12th, brig .T A Rich, Higgins, from Boston; sch
G1 >be, Retnick, New York.
Sid, sclis Senator, Bon hey, and Marcellus, Remick„

Boston.
Ar 13tb, sch Morning Star. Moon, Boston.
GARDINER—Ar loth, sens Pearl, Heath, Georgetown; Wankineo, Ware, Portland.
jlr lltb, sobs Mary Shields, Mar son, ProvidenceElisabeth, Ware, Boston.
Ski 12A, Fch-4 J Patten, Parker, Providence; Henrietta. Jones, Boat on.
BATH
Ar Utb, brig Tangent, Mitchell, from
Alexandria.
ClJ 13th, brig J D Lincoln, Minott, Nassau NP.
—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Shields 23th ult, Ellen Mails, Hall, London,
to loail for Boston.
At Gibraltar 21th ult, olup S G Glover, Malbnn. ftn
(.'alia j. wtg oiders.
At Buenoe Avne May St, shtp Catharine, Freeman. for New \ ork: barques Ellen lryer. Shoppoxd,
for Queenstown; Limerick Lass, Coney, for Enrol*);

Garibaldi, Hovt, for East Indies; Ella Virginia,
Johnson, and Nellie Abbott, Jor.lan, for do; Isabel,
Tibbetts, unc.
Ar at Cienfuegos let inBt, nriga All Cattail, Mason,
Philo Muhin; 3d, llarrict, Mountfjrt, Hew York.
Ar at no 3dth nit, brig Frank E Allen, Leland, (tn
New York.
At Havana 8th inat, brig Fannie Lincoln, for Boaten, big; and others.
Sid fiu Matanzas 1st Inst, brig W II Parka. PlumPhiladelphia; Sd, barque Window, Jiav’s,

mor,

for

New York.
At Bemedlos 28th nit, sch Kate Walker, Gulllftir
Boston, big.
Ar at St John NB 10th Inst, sch Highlander, Ewart, Portland.
Ar at de 9th. sch Fleet wine, Morse, Portland,
ad Sib, seh Ution, Maloney, Bangor; 12th, ship
Polar Star, West, Liverpool.
SPOKEN.
June 14, tot», Ion W, barque Mav Queen, Brown,
from Baltimore for Barlauioes.
Juno 26, tot 48, Ion 14, skip Crusader, HU1, from

Liverpool fbr Valparaiso.
July 3, tot SI 13, lyn 66 39, barqu.'Okl Dominion,

14

tom blew York fbr Havana.
tot 23 10, ion 78 44, brig Nebraska, from Key
West for Nucvltas.
July 8, lat 32 29, Inn 88 45, barque C B Hamilton,
from Portland for Havana.
July », lat 34 45. kin 75 50, skip Harrisburg, from
New Orleans Cut Bordeaux.
davs

July 3,

New Advertisements.

GRAND

EXCURSION I

Mechanics' Association

The

Will

Annual

hold theta*

Excursion anti

At Saco

River,

JUUY

TUESOAY,

Pic-Nic

18,

1865,

whlohoccasion they would b»b»opy to me t thi ir
friends a.i.l tthe public gen rally: Thsru la
no
m we romantic spot In ihe8tace to enjoy snch an o’ca (ion, wan dm beautirtll banks o. ate ;a«o.> itiver.
The oommittee will furaieU a good door fo.'iouclui
in the grove, Swings,Foot Balls, le; water, Ac.
On

Music by RtynaaTi Uu.i drills Band.
Bedresiiments will be for saloon theg.ouudhyCapt.
cue celebrated caterer,at For Jan L prices.
Oars will leave tho Turk A Cum urlaul Uei>o foot
of Chestunt street, at 7.4) and 10.39 A. M., .ctn.ninj will Suave Saco River at S.31 and 7.3) P. M. VV’e
hare secured extra oars from the P. A K. K. R. to
ac nmnod&te all ■.. ho ma wish to Join us.
Tickets for toe Excursion 75 cents. For sale at l ,o
Pop it, Liwell A ScntePs, A. Puny in’s, and of the
Committee of Arrange cents.
If the weather aaoull be uapluasant the Exoaio i in
win be postponed until the next lay.
STEPHEN' EMERSON,
Comnitkcc
„f
AOHUSTINK IS. SMI TH.
BENJAMIN KNHJHT.
) ArrangemeuU
B intro,

julylid’d

YAOH L’

STEAM

Marcenn Johnson
Having

bran spier. 11 llv rellttul,
until fnrthor notice, loam

will

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

1IARPS W ELL,
At 9 o’clock, A. M.
Parties will also be landed at DUmomt or PLaaa»t
Coiv, anil at (Jbebeagae Itlamit.
On Sunday one trip will bo m.vio direct t.> Haruswell. making no landings, 1
at 10 A. M.
tearing Harpsweli each day will be at 4 o’clock

"fin,

oaring

hour^of

Fare to Harpsweli or Chebeagur Fifty oeofci each
way. To D-ainondor Pleasant Cove, Fifty oents fir
the ronnd trip.
Mr. <J. B. Johnson wiil command tho boa* ft! <oaHo will seeto it that the eomfnt and sail r of
son.
his passengers are a t ten.hi to.
julylikilm

ISOS.

PoRtXAxn, July Hdi,

HE

undersigned asks permission to build
Wall and liU and unprovo tue Flat* known
T,
UoUuson Wharf
dais
purcva’ed

side

Property.

Also the
Brothers on the

oi Messrs Dyev
of Commercial Stiv,
CHARLES

PEAKE,

Sea
the

others.
Albert Mar-

£ir himself and

Jacob

McLcUan S. F. Qwser,
Wlct, Harbor Commissioners.

To

a
as

recently
Southerly

FOBTL

iso.

July ISth,

1866.

Ordered, TbBt not**! be *i»en ol the Bboro application by oubika. Ian of tbe satr. -, vrltli tilts order Chewprinted In l>orton, in two of the difly y'
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Casco National Bank.

SPECIALt MJ&ETLNG of the Stockholder* of tbe

A Casco National Bank of Portland, will bo

bold at

Banking House, on MONDAY, the lUb day of
VugtMt next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the
Ion of increasing the Capital Stock.
Pet Vote of Directors.
». P. GEEEI8H, Ca*hl*r.
Jalylt, 1ML
juiylStd
heir

Lloyd’s New Map of the United
States ami Canadas.
PB8CRIBRKS to theaboye named Map in hereby notifien that It will be toady for delivery about
4th of A uguat next.
S. C. HARLOW, 8tat* A rent.
Bangor, June 38, 1865,
Julyl5d3t

ho

Ho vet

Saturday Moraim, July 19,1685.
VICINITY.

PORTLAND AND

New Adrertikemenie To-Day.

Entertainment—Theatre—Deering
Canal

Petition ofc’lias. Peake.
lJoyJ’s New Map oftho U. S. and Canada.
3Sth.

Yacht Montana Johnson.

Steam

Bjauoioua notices.
of twenty-live
Heligious notices
amount wiu

all

words

or

of this

leas, free;

be charged ton cents a
line, eight words eoostltating a line. This rule hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pun. Fresh.
excess

Meetings in Comrress Hall
ference lOj A. M. Children's
P. M.

to-morrow.

Free con-

Progressive Lyceum.

1

P«>P<we» to speak

evening* at 0 o'clock/*^ ^nkey’s
fyriv\v c'ekusa.l,j

u

on

the “Devil"

to3w

Bridge,

C-F.urrH.—Subject
‘w«v«

of tho

ser-

Ba'a8°f Theological

ryvtinDroKh v!!

r°.f
S’sSES£, to.monwf
5H{M»rI. L. Elliot, of Cambrw'^fw'U ‘UI3n,
preach to-morrow morning.
Vesper

Semlna08a‘ 'maJ MoeU"?

a

ser-

tl-e evening at 7» o’clock.
at Mission Chapel,
Dee-^.»:
he5 Pr»5 * Meetingcommencing
n« Bringe, Sunday
at hall
evening,
pa.1*. seven o clock.
vice

in

Thebe will be

no

tO-I110lT0W.

services at

Funeral Services

Park Street Churcli

were

Construction of the Illinois River and
Bay
State Canals. Improvement of the canals
of
New York.
Cheapening of railroad freights.
Relief of our shipping and railroad interests

from the severe government tax.
An improvement in custom houses and light houses.
Early improvement of Western rivers and harbors.
Judicious encouragement of regular
lines of steamships to countries
upon this continent and Europe.
Such regulations of our
commerce and
trade
with the Canacarrying
aas and Europe as will best
promote the general interests of our own
merchants, farmers,
manufacturers and shippers.

The report also asks the Convention to
give
weight of its influence in favor of building
up our common country in such a manner as
the
to

held yesterday

Contemplated Excuhsion.—'The members of the “Cabin” contemplate an excursion
to the Islands, Harpswell, or some other place,

regretted by his many friends, that
of so high rank in the school as Master
Swazey, was upable, by reason of severe fever,
to give his par t. The declamations were
ail
in excellent taste, and the todies’
parts particularly well written and happy in thought._
Miss Durgin’s solution of Samson’s Riddle
was
a rare gem of
composition. The diplomas and
honors of the institution were conferred on
Misses Clark and Duigiu, after which address-

There

and peace.

says it is not true that 80,000 troops
have been sent to Texas. The whole force in
that country consists of 40,000 men; being
parts of the 13th and 25th Army Corps, and it
will be distributed over the whole State. It is
not an army of observation.
The Post's special Washington dispatch says

there is

great demand

a

The report of Mr. Howe *f Nova Scotia was
the announcement that the annexation ot the British Provinces to the United States had no place in the minds of the
people of the Provinces. He said that any
one who should go to the
hustings as an advocate for annexation would be treated as a
fugitive from the loyalty and allegiance due from
him as a British American.

important in

yesterday afternoon,
Mohawk,” to consult

quite a large attendance. “His
Gov. Brock,” presided, “large as
life and twice as natural.”
After talking the
matter over, a committee, consisting of “Commodore Truxton,”
“Gen. Blucher,” and
“Gen. Bolster” was appointed to make all necessary arrangements for the affair, which will,
was

Excellency,

The resolution recommending the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty received the unanimous vote of the Convention.
The Convention then adjourned sine die.

—

lf'rmn

Washington.

to-day.

All the troops on
duty around
will be paid next week.

The

Laft evening the exercise t closes with a soiree.
Man foiiowihg beautiful ode, by Miss
Eliza ®. Dure in, of this
city, was sung by the
entire andience:
PAHriA’G
V/urrriCN

O.

DI

regiment, dated Georgetown, S, C„ June 80th, states that the several
companies are stationed as follows: E, I and
s
G, with the hand, at Georgetown—(Co. G ‘is
I mounted); Co. C at Marion; F at FiorendS; 1!
Jand D at Pedee
bridge, where the road from
Florence to Washington crosses H and K at
Kiugstree. The paymaster had not made his
! appearance, hut was
daily expected. Lelters
1should be directed to the 29th Maine
Regij
! ^ment, Charleston, S. C., via New York. The
jregular mail steamer leaves New York every
Saturday, at I o’clock P. M.

EGIN’.

Teste—A u Id Lang Syne.
The *'Good-bye” trembles

on our

While happy r.i moriea
And yet its tender blessings
The sadness of our song.

throng:

lips,

soothe

Chorus—-tflur p:ir ting Rongj

our good-bye soug,
T he sadness of our *< ng:
Yet lf}« its tender blesstHits soothe
The sao&s* of our song.*

t

five years of age, was playing in
the field where a mowing machine was in operation, he came in contact with the machine

beth, about

and cue of his legs was Instantly cut off, just
above the unkle, by the blades. The opera-

And though our liver,
may ofl bo pained
Py cjasl ing right and wrong,
Tlic cdhotog SasTWaB at® rcfcat
e music
song.

tion was so instantaneous that the little fellow

ot^

CnoEus—A i ndcr song, a blos*u 11 ong—
The music of tMongf
t
life* echoing past shufti still repeat- -sf
'ihv mu.-ee of a song.
For whether joy ox- sorrow come,

Chorus—A happy song,

a

ringing

IwkJlc,

*

was not aware for some time, of the Injury ho
~i had sustained. A
surgeon was sent for ill this
city who went over and dressed the wound—

the lad
<

song—

bearing it patiently
Yesterday lie was in a very

i

and

heroically.—

comfortable con-

moras.

dition.

A^great

j,

Mechanic Association.—The annual excursion of the Mechanic Association comes off
on Tuesday next to Saco Biver. The arrangeA FtTBXJC FABK.
i ments made for the excursion, are, as usual,
of the most extensive, kind. It is the prac
Tj
gdiler $fik fWis»:
I notice a communication
signed byli. in ! tlce of this Association to make their festivities
yesterday’s paper, in triatton to a public park, of such a nature as tx> gratify the crowds who
that so tally expressed my'views tho* I can- 1 invariably attend them, and the occasion this
will not suffer in comparison* with former
not let this opportunity, pass without
tbumking j year
ones.
him tor the broad and liberal manner in which
We advise all to secure tickets in season
he
trented the subject. My plan is to lease i so that they may not he disappointed in securThey’ll answer tub a song:
When memory calls ow school-days oaok,
Toe\ ’ll answer with a song.

Got*.

The TUisterere' Convetition.

only grotirid suitable in tills vicinity, own- I
by the city, ibf the purpose or making a j
driving >PKjjt for i Agricultifral sl>ovte,ffora j
prrade gsownd, and in the winter for a skates park; the whole to bo under such rule-;
and regulations as the
City Government may
see fit.
We all know that this enterprise
should be a public one; buttocaj.
feeling hasJ
heretofore prevented any siicceslfu.1 ihoveifient 1
in this direction, hfow, I propose to make j
this a private affair,- only until the
City
Government wish to take it, and lrirfee it what
it should be, a Public Park. In the meantime the State Agricultural
Society would like I
to hold a yearly
meeting here, if accommodat ions are provided; and ills also
proposed to i
hold a Horse Fair on the plan of the
Spring- i
field Exoibi'ion, by which tuousandsof strangers are
yearly drawn there. All this can ho
done, provided, we can have immediate action
iu the matter by our
City Government.
r.Iy only object in this pi-cject is to make our
beautiful city a- attractive to
strangers as possible, ami lam happy to state 'that this plan
has received the cordial
approval of thousands
ci our citizens. The
proposal lor a lease will
come before the
City Government at their
next meeting, and it u
hope,, tUe. wilJ ^
aider it in a spirit of candor and
Uberaiity. In
if
the meantime,
agreeable to you..! would
ed

j

invite discussions of the merits of this enter-

prise through

the medium of yom-

paper

Johiv p. Shaw.
U. U. CIRCUIT COURT.
JUDGE

CLIFFORD,

Dair>AT.—Thomas Snow
suiance

PBESIIllliG.
vs.

the Caspe lu.

Company.

The jury, after an hours deliberation returned a verdict for Plaintiff as for a total loss,
assessing damages at $5,052.88. The verdict
is subject to tlie
opinion of the Court upon
questions oi law reserved, with the right to
cuter judgment on the
verdict, or to amend
the same, m to amount, and render
judgment
thereon as amended,
reserving to Troth parties
the right of
turning the case into a bill of ex
cepticus.

Defendant l.as until the first
Monday of
September within which to file a motion for-a
new trial
Those of our chitons about
leaving the city

to ciyoy their summer
vacations, should take
with them a box of Dr. C.
Kimballs L X. L.
Dentifrice for
purifying the breath and preserving the teeth. For sale at Grosman &
Co.,
ar.d at the Doctor's
office, 135 1-2 Middle

Street.

ing

Pebsonajl,—It

PrrrsBUBG, Penn., July

a report
suggesting that local organizations
take immediate action on the question of lathing and ornamental work, ana-that the hours
of work be reduced to eight hours
per day.

-|V

The ntrf.

Poughkeepsie, N. T., July 18.
to-day between the steam wagon
and pedestrian Rentsley resulted in favor of
the wagon, Which came In eight rods ahead.
The contest between the wagon and Jrotting
The

business.

Brownlow

o.i

Reconstruction•

to record

thority; and ail elections effected by illegal
votes will he annulled, and if necessary the

onr

officers elected will be arrested.
Gov. Brownlow alludes to liarrangues of aspiring politicians, denouncing the extermination of slavery, as showing that the spirit of
rebellion stilt fives and must be defeated.

Strange

horse also resulted in favor of the wagon. The
following is the time made: Wagon, one mile
2.20; Rensley, one mile 6.20; horse, one mile
2.37 1-2.

of

Canadian Parliament.
Quebec, July 14.
The Cabinet held a meeting yesterday and by
proclamation dissolved summarily the Parliament, to meet the 8th of August. It is stated
that the Government does not intend to ask
Resolutions

Oats—1 @ 2c lower; Slate 55c.
Reef—quiet
Pork—firmer; sales 9,700 bbls. New Mess 27.75
@28 75.
Lard—finti; sales 1,700 bbk. at 16@ 2Ue.
Whiskey—steady; sales 300 bbis, at 2 08^ (w % 09.
Rice—dull.
Por^. xu<.oiojv.
Saigars—firm; sates s.odrt
Muscovado ii @ 13Tc. Havana 400 boxes at 154c.
1
Oili—dull.
;;

Freights

to

Liverpool—firm.
*

Markets.

New York, July 14.
Second Board—Stocks heavy.
American Gold,.
14-4
U uited States 5-20 coupons....1004

43
Cumberland Coal Co.,*....
Illinois Central Scrip.
...138 j
New York Central.P54
Erie...
80*

Hudson,......1154
1011
Reading...
654
Michigan Southern..'.
Cleveland and Pittsburg.
G9"
Gold closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at
142}.
New Orleans, July 13.
Cotton linn: middling47. Sugars quiet: Louisiana common 12 (S> 19c.
Gold active at. 1474 (<P 148.

Robbery,—A returned soldier was drugged
on Thursday
evening, and robbed of a gold
ring valued at twenty dollars and twenty1
dollars in money, on Foj-e Street, by a miserable scamp, who was soon after arrested by
Deputy Marshal Irish. After being confined
in the lock-up a few hours he confessed the
crime and told where the ring was secreted,
was

not recovered.

The Band of Hope will meet tills {Saturday,) afternoon at 8 o’clock, at Lancaster Hall

day.

Bumitiq cf the Museum io Hew York.
New Yobk. July 14.
The Oonunerein.1 says the proprietor and
employees of the Museum are convinced that
the fire was the work of incendiaries. The

chronicle his removal to

our

city.

lire was first discovered in the basement, and
Ax IiipoSTon.—A lame man calling bis I on
immediately running to the roof to turn off
William Gibbs, for some days past lias j the water from the large tank, the flames were
discovered
been in tlie city soliciting money for himself.
bursting from the second floor; also from the third floor near the stage of the
So far as bis statements of being in thi3 city
lecture room, and on the top floor. The Treasand of receiving aid are concerned, they are
urer, Mr. Tatiany, who had gone to the roof to
ail untrue; and the public are cautioned to be- 1 turn on the water, found his exit cut off, and
warn ot him.
When will the people learn that [ was obliged to decend from the upper window
leaping to the balcony below. Returning
scafcely any that go round begging, no matter j by
to his office, betook from his safe $50,000 in
their
be
are
belio» plausible
to
story appears,
j government bonds and left the building. The
O. P. Tuckebmax,
lieved?
manager had lately received anonymous letters
containing threats of burning the building on
Minister at Large.
account of the play of Jeff Davis in Petticoats.

dkntist.
No. 8

Clapp’s Black, Market Square,
'PORTLAND,

MAINE.

lUttWAT Teafpic—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending
July 8th, were:
Passengers,
$51,987 06
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,086 00
Freight and Live Stock,
58,776 00

JuueSO’Meodls&wly

fberejM

such

Ledge**, Journals, Bay Books,
of

as

bound,

any size, alw ays on hand, and
as can be found In the State.

Momor—Southern Items.

good

BAY

Book-buying

received by
York.

us as soon as

.K< OM

issued in Boston or New

PAPERS!

Wc ask particular attention of all who are in want
of Room Papers to our stock. \Ye have the host
patterns, selected expressly for the Uktail TitAili' and
such as cannot But to give aatisfiu tiou.

BINDING !
*n your Magazines and have them bound.
WiH bind in any stylo—Mil
Turkey, Illlt Edge, down
to the cheapest Btyles. All Binding warrant®! to be
strong and neat.

ay No Charge fob Plain stamping. jn

Paper and Envelopes

All

Commercial

College!

888 Washington St., Boston, Mas*.

New

BOUOHT at this store will

be stamped plain without additional charge.
Stamping most beaudfully done in Blue, Bed, Purple, am i other colors, at a small additional price.
Remember the place,
SHORT & BORING,
06 and 08 Exchange StJunel2d0w
Nuxt door to Lowell & Senior's.

68

b

Bleachery,

NO. 309 CONGRESS STREET,

POBTLAND,

Commercial

CONCORD, n.

a

aB

cases

guaranteed.

Scholarships good for

the entire

time

chain.
For Circular, See., address
_

_

unlimited, throughout
-■

i.<

J.

*

Dealer

trips

to

Cushing’s Islands,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running
farther notice.

follows, until

as

A

^^andlmp1
m“<*’
Tickets Down and"

,ouchin« at Peaks, at 11.15

Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.

June 1C—tf

subscribers have this day formed a connection
rpHE
A in
under the Arm

bnsraes,

Mirror* and Gi-piuviiigs.
»f

lfveiurer of Mirror A Picture Pram.#,
Xo 28 MARK ST SQVARE,

tn

Jmncl2tf

Neatly

For the carrying on ol

A

General

Having unequaled facilities, they

MARINE,

in the
THE

name

formed

a

FOR

or

copartnership

MilliRen & Co.,

THE JOBBING OF

Dry Goods & Clothing.
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
WM. DEE RING.
"■»
8. M. MI LUKES,
H. F. LOCKE.

INLAND, and
FIRE RISKS,
the LOWEST RATES, under Open.
Floating Policies.

Portland, July 11,1865.

.*5000

**

••

t

The

Only Lo&n in Market

Popular Loan of the People

Le*a than #330,000 UK) of tUc^Loan authorized Ly
Congress are dow on the market. This amount, at
Bbe rate at wufcU i is being nbam be J, will be bubBoribed for within tbity day# nlwt Ihc wo<9B v i]
undoubtedly comma?!o ft prcniittm* u# ha« uiuionnJ)
been the case on closing the sub. ort; ttoaa to other

loans.

order that oWzons et ever/tow* a*#! section ol
the country may be ailjtde
acilittea lor taking the
(oau, the National Bauka, &ta*e Hanks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country
have g«j»er&ll>
%grcu-t to recei e subscriptions at par. Subsoril art
will select their own ^goiis. in who-ftthev bar*
eon*
fldence, and who only ure to be responsible for the
lelivery ol the uotos for which they re e ve orders
in

No 114 So jth

k

<;

SubMfiptioB Agiat,
Third Street, Philadelphia

May 16.13G6.
8u&3oriptioDa Will ho received hj

the

Piret- National Hunk of Port'nnd.
fiaccad Ndtl>ual 3auk .of Po^la^d.
Cun* National ttink oi Portland.
Merchant^’ National liauk ot Portland.

FOR

LOAN,

SALE AT THE

Commission Merchants,

1866.

majSOdtf

tSDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL..

Vo.

COSTSIGNMEWTS SOLICITED.

FOB BALE UV

Mahogany, Cedar,

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

010 LOGS Mahogany,
463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.
Cargo of the Brig "Wm. A. Dresser 4fr-from Mandrenillo. For Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Portland, July 14,

I860.—3w

H.
Si

Lard

And a

Flour.

Extra and Double Extra Favorite Brands
of Canadian and Western.

and Ex. Clear

—■«■

Raymond

\r

1„ 1

a

Mess,

From 41 Union to 200 Fore Nt,
Opposite Manofacturebs’ aud Tbadebs’ Bank.

Ex.

Mess,

Cured. Hams !

Sugar

FOR SALE BY

CHASE,

Carp oil tors’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &e..

61

July 8—dtf

Has Removed from his old stand fn Union Street
toNo.aoo FoBE St., where he is prepare 1 to fill all
orders for Carpenters* and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short Wtiee and on reasonable

J une

16—<ltf

session

a

of TEN WEEKS

on

July 7.—d2w*

fTDillingham, Watervfile;
Rev.

Rev.
H. P. Torsey, Kents'
11. W. JEWETT,

H. B.
Hill.—

liiimies Agalnai Maiilnk and Inland Navi

gatiou

Kent's Hill, Maine.

Look

Tliis !

at

GREAT VliKEti GIVEN
;
''

-FOB——

S cond-Hand

~

^'

The Dividendsui the Yv ars 1833 4 and 5
coni each.
i'too lToSkS lor 22 Y .ars aTountto the

Clothing,

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired hi
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
Jul?12d8w*

VALUABLE
FOR

sum

O!

Property!

SAFE.

of

John D Jones,
Charles Don ie,
\Ytt

Pen> ttahocek,
F etch r Yea ray,
Kob B Mitu-unf, Jf,
(to don \V Burnham,
•f^dhua
Fred* ri k Chacocvy,
Jatnca ?.rw,
M^bt iityra
elms H Var^Tiall
John 0 J<>nuh rrfhideet.
Chakles Dknmp, Vic President.
W. II. tf M /oax. 2 Vice-rroF’t.
u. CLiipauin, Aet'Qg Secretary

THE

HTORRR Ji CO.,
dissolved by mutual consent. The buslnes9
J&,®1®46 ,irm will be settled at the old stand,
now
DEEftllTG, MH.LIKEN & CO.
G. L. STOKER.
FRIT) STORER,
(’HAS. II. MESERVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.
July 12, 1868.
julylSd2w
L.

A

j'plication*

For Sale.

Pop Sale.
The valuable three story BRICK HOtTSE'
'•! and LOT on the corner of State and
Spring
Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellon.
J. & E. M. RAND,
Enquire of
123 Middle St.
Portland, July 12—d2wis

fA

Moore,

J. W
F

21

r

ceiv; d

Ly

M7«aER,

ill;a 1 luv«id% w6\v

12' Exchange St.

Groceries at Aaetion.
July 18th, * IB a. M, Ten bbl»
0XU
khlsMolafties, boxes Soap, Tobacco, Spices,
^bmratus, Goftee, IMckela, |CigarH, Nails, lean
and

^‘Boo-

Shoe^1!^

and

Olaae Ware, Bed*, <*c.

Genteel

(foods, Crock err and

julylldtU

Cottage

at Auction.
July aoth, at three o’clock P.
.M.. we shall sella neat
Cottage near Uie ( ongreMeeting House in
as the
Prout Place, situated about a mile from Portland It
a
a half ho use,
thoroughly turnisb.d, with
the best material and by the best workmen. Tho
oeller was blasted from a solid rock. It is new and In
perfect order. There is a stable ami other out buildings
with about eight acres of land in the
highest mutsok

ONTHUKSI.AY.

gtlonaj
J?

Westhfook^known

$ato postive.
H. tfAILEY 6t CO., Auctioneers.

years.

Julyl3dtd
U. 8.

Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Commaj»BAKT'» OWIC*. June2», UB8.

S. Steamers
T„„Wanuauu,
and
HE

U.

l)awa, Arkniua* and
the Barlu kortark and
Ethan Allen, and the Schooner Henry Junes,
Wilt be sold at public Auction, Til(JEd-LAY, July
», 1885, at 12 o’clock ill., at Bits Yard.
The Dawn Is a Screw Steamer, with two
masts,
BChoouer-rigged; one vertical engine: diameter ol
cylinder 4s inches, stroke of piston 30 fee lies. She is
“ ***• following
registered uinuuuions, required by
Hie new tonnage law,
viz., length 0,24 reef,
breadth 28,67 feet, depth u,ei (bet.
The Arkansas is a Screw Steamer
oflight draft,
schooner-rigged, three masts; has oneveittcal engine ; diameter of cylinder 4U inches, stroke of
piston
30 inches.
Registered <limensiun» required by the
new tonnage law.-longth 147.70
breadth SU.08
feet;
(bet: deptli 1!) feet.
The VVainsntta is a Screw Steamer, schoonerthree masis; lias one vertical engine; diemrigged,
eter ol cylinder 34 Inches, stroke ol
piston 30 Inches.
Registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
tow, -length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feel, depth s,8o
—

feet.

The Bark Roehnck is of the
following registered
dimensions required by the new tonnage tow,—
length 134,28 feet, hrradfh 28,43 feet, depth 14,41 feel,
lhu Bark Etkua A Ilea is a line modelled vessel
of the following registered dimunskuis required by the
new tonnage law,—length 1424U feet, breadth 30,75
feet, depth 13,04 feet.
The Sohooner Henry Junes is of the following
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
tow; Length 109.75 feet; breadth 2986 foot;
depth 9
Each of the vessels is well found, and wlU be sold as
she now stands, with rigging, sails, boats, cables, ancuorM, furniture, &c. An inventory of the article* to
be sold with each v«*e! can fce seen at this
Navy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum of the
money rnwt bo
on
the
paid
day of *ale, and the remainder before the
vessel i* removjal ikoitt. Ut* £»avy Yard, which must
he done within six days alter the date or sale.

purchase

X. BAlldliY, Commandant.

julyletawUw
Aaa’T.

<Jua*t*umastrh’s Omen, U. 8. A. I
Portland Maine, Jnly 12th, 188/!. (
pursuance to Instructions from the ynartermaster General U. S. A., I shall dispose <d atpuidlc
auction, at Belihst Maine, at 18 A. M., the 27th lust,
the following property of the United States:
One Budding 20 ft g 02 ft Barracks—
OUe Bunding 20 ft rd'h Guard House—
Ome Building 15 fl x 3) ft Cook Boom—
Theae hnildiags are located o* the Trotting Park
hi thc Clty of Bellast, a»d can be examined at
any
time on applloatloh tofapt. A. 13. Bean.Provoet Marshal 5th District, Maine, at Belihst, Me.
Buildings to be removed on er before July 31st,
1805. Terms Cash. Government Pends,
HENKY INMAN
JnlyUdtd
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A.

IN

E M

,

V

O

If

A L

!

DEMING,

Electrician,

removed his office from Clapp's Block to
tr»
i JH MIDDLE STBEt i,

Besrly Uppostiv the Coiled Stales Betel,
VTJHERE he would respectfully announce to the

V V
citiasne of Portland awl vicinity, that ho has
located to this el tv. During the two
years we have been to this city, we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment In Tain, ami curing
patient* Id eo short a time that the question is olten
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that Ml that do not stay cured, we win
doctor the second time,
Dri D. has hson a practical Electrician for
twentyone
years, and is also a regular graduated ph oifian.
l.lectrietty Is perfectly adapted tochronlo diseases in
the former nervous er siek headache; neuralgia in
the head, meek, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tolly
involved; aeute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the sptne, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or jaralysls, dt. Vitas'Dance, deafness, Ham-

mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, cmstipatiuii and liver cum plaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be ptesenteil; asthma, bronchitis, strUgtg* of the sheet, and all forms of leugtlo
complaints.

13y Electricity

..,

The Rheumatic, the guuty, the lame aud the lazileap with Jay, and move with the agilit y am I electricity of youth; the heated grakl ieoool«dj the frostbitten. lhnbe restored, the uncouth detdrmltles relaovsd; lain mess converted Vo vigor, weakness to
strength; the bund made to Bee, the deal to hear and
tlie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol

youth Ur* obliterated; the accidents of mature life
presented; the calamities of okl age obviated aud an
active

circulation maintained.
''

ladies

as

!88 Fore 8t.

Steamer for Yarmouth.
Tho steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland everv morning until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at4 o'clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

rates.

Excursion parties accommodated on application,to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
1868.
julylStf
July 13th,

July7 2m

TEETH 1 TEETH I
contiuaee to Extract Teeth by Elio,
pact. Perm.'it* liavtngderated
titty wish to have removed for retailing he would give a polite invitation to «aH.
Superior Etorrao Maovutm Mai ilisge for sale
tor family uee, with thorough Cwtructlone.
Dr. D. can accommodate a Ihw patients with btard
and treatment at hie house.
Ohio* hour* from a o'clock A. M. to IS 21.; ftem I
to 8 P. M.. and 7 to 9 In the evening.
CytiKuhatlmi free.
l>n

tbkutt wri'HOtiT
teeth or Mamie,

_novltf

ff\HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
1 Finn of SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands das said firm must be paid to W«. B.
Pattebsok, and al l demands against the Arm pres-

1865

1865

ented to him fbr
payment.
The business wit hereafter be carried on by
IF. B. BAT'J'SKSON, at lieake’s Wharf.

M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
Portland, July 12,1600.—July 14, 3tv

Payment of Coupons.
undersigned will pay all Coupons attache ! to
Bonds of the Second Mortgage or the An dr •scog-

THE

gin Railroad that fall due in 1862, with interest to
on presentment at his office in Portland.
He will also
pay Coupon* of said Bonds for 1861, and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABKZ C. WOOBMAN,
Tresurer of Lewis & Farmington R. K.

July 1,1866,

Julyl4d<Jfcw3w

Portland

“18 years eetabhstaed bo N. Y. Cttjr.”
tnfhlUhle remedies known.”
“Free Horn Fotaons.”
“Not dangerous to the Homan Family."

“Only
•S

“But*

Company,—Native.

come

purposes:—
1st—To aet

on

Reports of the Directors

and

Red

vuotativu for Bed-Bug*, Ac.

“OostarV Eleotrio

Street,'an WEDGES DAE',
0mc&¥
2l S
the 19th instant, at* o’clock I’. Jt., for the election or
Officers, to act upon the Reports of tKe TrIkhR an!

Treasurer, anil any other business that may come lietore them.
EDWARD H. DAVIES,
July 12,1£66,—dtd
president.

Alternate Htmte f,ota for Sale.
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 eta. per
Ami O within from 10 to 15 minutes v alk of lb*ySf1
Ouice, and only from 1} to 8 minutes walk « the

Horse Kailroad. The above limitednumtff frf^'
nate Hors5 Lots on new street* already JJJJJgi, 5.
the above named prices for ^,,^15!?®°
thus gtvihg to
encoufratring the building of
parties who make the first wtftM0.
0ll0Tr "le Imthe rise on the land, which w J,,l*e
provements.
Eor Plums ot Lota ami
No. 74 MHtlle Street, up atair*.

Powrier for

Insect*,

to for Mate, Mosquitoes,
Inserts on
Fleas, Bed-Bay*]
Plants, Fault, Jmtools, fo.

EDWARD H. DAVIES, Clerk.
Portland, July 11th, 1865.—d2w

‘Company.

Juts, pc., tfc., t/e.

la* liquid or waah, uae<l to
deotrvy, and *lao aa • tn-

urer.

Porftand Chun TAyhl

a

‘‘Jostar’s" Bad-Bns: Extermiiiator,

Treas-

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.

Ex .erminators,

naato—uaod (br Rats,
tNce, Roaches, Bitch and

la

Sttx-khoklew of
Portland Company arc
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
at their Worts, on TUESDAY, the 25M
of July
inst., at 3 o’clock in the <\fternoon, tot the fbUowinjr

THE

out of their holes to die."

"Costal; V Rat, Roach, &c.,

the

Hetailers every whore,
fcysobl by»l)
ff-111 bB* '**111 04 «*' worthless imitations.
name
Is on each Box,
Sooth»«
Battle »»M-1*ek, before you buy.
j,
UKXKr Jt. cost*ir. 1
rrincipai nrpot, m Broadvrvj, X. T.
Sold by a'1 llrnyyists and 1 lenlurs In Portland, Mo.
July 13—tttm

Bowdoin College.
annual meettagfof the President and Trustees
TileofBowd
tn College, will be heM at BARRISTKK

BALL In tic CutieA Chapel, on Tussday the Irst day
of August next, at ten n’cluuk in tile R irenonn.
JOHN BOUEKS, Searataij.
julyTiltd
Brungnrjck, July R, 18Gti.

offered at

_

jalyll—6w

p!inTL A-V23.

—

wfll >>avo Custom
afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Freight taken at low

Dissolution.

:

ilei e\ K Uogert,
Wili am E Dodge,
Dennis erkins.
Joseph Cwil .id, Jr,
J Uen*y But/v
Ccrucl us Crinnell,
t: a Hand,
Watts Sherman,
I*. J Howland.

Wm-C HekcrsjtfJl.
Lewi'i Curtis.
Charles U Russell
Lw«o!) it Ibroufc,
It vy arr-m *^c ton.
H >ya! Puflpi.
Btrsto r.
Ju
A tV 1*1'1a|a
Oli idl 3
J iii-; rV,
not* *n,
,*av B, CfLO.

AUCTIONEER,

offers

as

V?m Sturp»*, Jr,

Henry C'ui,

julylldtd

Companies of this city, of the same grade, a.id as
many pounds per ton, (whether 2240 or SOOO pdr!) on
the same terms of admission to this IH te'teoe, and
will redeem the shares at the same price as filler of
said Companies’Stock, will be worth, two years hence.
JAMES H. BAKE1I.
July 12-d3w

811,138 690

Copartnership. 2

®

12,<163,780

yuv-tumw

Street.

The suiwcriber offers for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in tbe rear of
W™V°t St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is fif good repair, containing<5
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good wr/.sr.
For furtherparticulars Inquire of
H. PALME It. on the premises.
July 14—U2w*

y

The Cum nan y ha* Assets, oticr Pleven Million
Pollars, viz:—
United States *ud htale of New-Ycrk
Bronx, City. Bank and other Mocks,
44,974.700
Loan? tec a red by Stocks an«l otherwise,
2,187 960
Premium Net; a r.ud Bids Utxen a*»e,
Heal Estate. l*oud and Mortgage*. am!
other securities,
3.140.630
United xStatos Gold Coin
M1,890
Cash in Bank,
2K4&’

copartnership heretofor existing between us,
under the style of
O.

40

$19,691,020

a

whloh htkTc iiat; been Icdderoer

For

terms, <sc., aoply to
fJOHN C. PROCTER,
JT uly 12—(13w
Lime

of

Cash,

The very desirable residence, We. 35 Free
fejlji Street. The bouse is two stories, in complete
JiEALF order and has the modern improvements.
■Also a well arranged
STABLE, and ont~bufldings.
Ihe lot has a front on Free Stroet of over sixty
feet,
and
containing about 9000 feet of land. This Is a very
ceStTal and eligible property.

Dissolution

woro

nor

Of all deserlpttons, by

Street

liiaks.

I’be whoie profit* of the Company revert to the
Assuukd ami aro divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during tne v»*r; ai d r wli ch
Cert heart's are hsned bearing interest until re-

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.

Free

Company

William, NEW TOBK.

January,

RKffBKitKOEC—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor]

Hon. W. A.

cor.

and

to cell all who w'ib
undersigned hereby
THE
CoaL at
low prices
either of the CoaLat-Co. t

Merchant,

AT I,A* TBO

61 Wail St,

being taken by
WILLIAM J. RICE,
Agent lor Portland.

4

are

^turning,

Front 8T to 35 ComnsereiAl Street.
ty Consignments solicited.
Julyffid

Monday, July 17th.

State Papers, Proclamations,

House WHAitF vn the same
Fare each way, 60 cents.
rates.

RICE,

Mutual Insurance

—-

has a most complete history gf his earls
also of
asKissiuauo.i and death.
This is
from an official copy, the proqf's having been read by
the President** Private Secretary*
It will contain a
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
Stanton, Wells and others say it is the best. It also
has thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
750 pages, nuking the largest, best cmd cheapest work

being published. Subscriptions

iww

W agons. &c., new and iu tine
Kyle and
finish. Also second hand Express and A.aiket Wagand
second hand Harocs ea,
ons ; new
Ac, cl#.
No postponement on account ol the wuAtaex.
HKNKV BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Life of President Lincoln,

The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland even MOX
A,
.-OivKAl:, WCDKISDAV and SATC R<^X’L
‘-^BrjfffWf.^-A-Y Moruings at 7 o'clock,

Has removed his Commission Office

commence

■

e

R E M OVAL. !

HILL

ot'

TEETH I

COMMERCIAL STREET.

Commission

200 Fore Street.

—

STEAMER FOR FREEFORT.

ROGERS A HALL,

URIAH T. S.

rv.

SSffWri.
&
Side-Spring

To Coal Consumers.

and Plate Beef.

EODDIS’ LAED, IN TIEB0ES.

Joseph. Bradford,

a

his
&c. It
CONTAINING
his
life, anti

PORK.
H B M O

aiid SILVEti

JuiielBdtfw*

large assonnent of

Heavy Mess, Clear,

PAYSON,

EXCUAXGE STREET.]

—

Patapsco Family Flour!

Family

M.

,J3T STOCKS Mid BONDS, GOLD
COI^ bougut au«J *>old.

and Hams!

St. Louis

at

.....

permanently

B. C. SO WEB BE, Cashier.

Portland, Feb. 16th,

Harnesses, &v.,

lfl o’clock A. M., at
0X ?^li,Rr)AiP
Komwll »l arriago Macuiact,
No,. Ill

'"“■InK W.
JVXedical

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

Refeeence'—Gen. Jos. It. Anderson, L. Cronshatr, Etq., Mestns. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond;
Wm. PannelL Esq.. Hem. C,.C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard. HiR & Co., Farmvdle; Hersey,
Fletcher A Co,, poidand; WaUluy, Nourse & Raymond, Boston; J. C. Haselton, Esq.. New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lrn

Carriages,
at

Auetiou.

If

m&yl9L*d5c w2m

WEST,

Richmond,

HOLMES, AuCTIOJfEElt.

Horses,

held for

Now offered by Government, and its superior advantages make it the

CTIONEEBS,

eUwest.' }

CHARES E. PORTER.
jUlielOtl

r w
L.
VV.

cultivation; ti.ere is about sixty truit trees on the
lot—young and thrifty—with currents, gooseberries
strawberries, raspberries, &c., dfcc. It is a splendid
piece of property—ohe of the most desirable we have

<*

Id the ©jnditlon* or tbit
affect only th© ma lei ot Utt-fttb—
The pa, ra. nt iu gold, it made, will be equivalent
currency Intoeit of h« higher rnto
Thero'.nrn to specie payment*, la the even' ol
wblob only wi.i be the op-ijn to pa iatojcti in
ROld
bo a.sited of, won Is *ore due© anl
equalize pricethe* purch tcs msdo Uilh i*
percent.iuitol, wmi d
be fully eque' to these mad© with a veo ard thftvt©.uhi pjr coat, in oarrracy.

U. S. 7 3-10

-A HE-

geo.

Sales every evening, arsl Wednesday
afternoons. Ladies are invited to at-

Has

julylld3w

W. H. MILLINER,
J. E. BIAEON,
O. B. GIBBS.
Portland, July IS, IMS.—dtf

AU

note.
«i

**

JAY

Life, Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-farffelttog
Policies. Dividends declarod annually, or every three
or live years, and payable annually or as an addition
to the Volley at death.
Accident nnd Traveling Insurance.
Policies payable in case of death from aoeideiit, or
within three months after injury, and with compensation 93.00 to 350 jkw week while (tisabhxl. Policies
‘“““‘•“d loeses settled at this office.
Respectfully
soliciting the lavora of our friends and the public, we
assure you that every eftorc will be made to give you
satisfaction, OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wu. H. Fora,
J. H. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

■■

B U RT O X &

#50
$100

a

jj^QQ
#t«vi

LIFE INSURANCE.

Notice!

of

Deering,

Special,

on

v

to any extent at

110 1-2 FEDERAL STREET.
July 4—2w*

hare

prepared to

aro

OCEAN,

Order Box and Slate at

undersigned

Insurance Business.

Invito

Executed.

Copartnership

of

FOYE & COFFIN,

Portland, Mir.

PAPER HANGING

name

.lay
“

sicuizs

Great

Copartnership.

Plioiograpliic Goods,

I

Thos’isbtohtD^emade

rsi ti)

at

9.45 A. M. and 2.48 P. M.

jnlyTd.lwla

I'lCKfiTT,

in

1

WORTHINGTON, WARNER * CO.,
At either of the above places.

and

Niii IV*r (It iit,

.lunomlnatioi.t named will be
promptly fnr.l.hed upon receipt of subscription!.
Tb > Not. e of this Ibid dvr e ;,re
precisely Rimilar
in form and pH/lienee to the S
-Tou-fiitrll.i already
rold, txnoj fiat the fJvvcrmceat reserve* |o.J »eU
th option o > tyia* intorert in
gold o.du at 8 per
oeo ,tas o d
f 7 "-imheiu o-r-oeo,. Subsottbcre
arill 4o'not the inl'reif In
currency up to July l.lh,
at the .irac wkpn they eubmrihe.
Tuj delivery cl >h« nett* of Pile third aeriee oithe
eevea tbirtiae will c.inir.. noe on ttc let of
Jane, end
will be made promptly and
continuously alter that
dale.

Islands !

commence her

Si.

*>

The NEW and Fine Steam-

i5jw

J!?2no*

K- M. PATTEN,

Oue cent par
Two oeut*
Ten
“
“
**

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to
Harpswell, on
Tcbsdafs, Thursdays and Fbieach
week.
Sabbath
<■
,.
"AY,S> of, to
Schools
or Societies
make excursions
intending
the coming season will do well to
apply
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
„„
Commercial St., Thomas Bioek.
June 29—a2m

a,

or

nto

Not** o' nil the

.tjtsir^tn'l .'OllKiU OUcAl.

;

These Institutions are embraced in the American
Chair of Commebcial Colleges, and present unequalled facilities for Imparting a practical business

education.

In-

£®{ur?Jn*’ toaves Cushing’s Island for Portland,

All kinds of Ladles*. Misses’ and Gentlemens’ Hats
Bleached and Prcsatd In a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfaction in

Ad<lres.s
d2w

College,

who

Excursions.

For the

are

■

FOOT-

Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 add 10.90 A. M„ and 2 and 9.30 P.

MAINE.

aa

LOAN.

tncel unler the date ol July 15
payablo three years from tt at date ig
are oourortlble at ti e
option cf the

Theee Bonds are bow worth a handsome premium,
UiitMvex -inpt, as are a 1 tbo Wove n men t
Bonds,
*, om
Chunty, and Mt/ni-ipal t x-tion which
add* from out to th/ e* pos cent.
anu
ni
to
their
pe.f
vatme, acoordiii *o the ra e levted uwo* other
property. The i n'crest is p yah’e semi aunu Uy by coutoze itta h J |»each
uoto, *injh in
tip oat ed
aii4 soid to a-y bank or ranker,
TU: into;Oat at 7-30 per ceut« amounts to

14—dtd_Committee.

Peak’s

Bonnet

1865,

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be had of Crosman & Co., Davis
Bros, H. T. Cum.
minga, and
Goo. M. Howe,
John L. Shaw,
C. H, Sawyer,
John (J. Dennk,
Tho#. McEwan,
2- 5?Svub>

July

Notes, besting

GOlC-BESSiNG BONDS

,nterestin«

DANCINO> QUOITS,

Treasury

notoe are

U

GAZELLE,

Maine

sc

h ldtr

tbo

members of

aml

An experienced Caterer will be in
attendance,
will supply the party with
eluding chowder, at reasonable rates.

ttuumi

Abbott, Lewiston;

Hampshire

given by

Dew

REFRESHMENT^,

All the New Publications
are

!h

currency,

Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Band,
A
POPPENBBRG, Leader.
_At two o'clock P. M., an exhibition of GYMNASTIC EXERCISES will
be

The
pubWc are respectfully informed
that we have always on our shelves one of the Ful.Its» r assortments of Books in the city, which are especially selected to accommodate the retail trade.

Will

STATE

7-30

S-rJ¥?,?fcasi<i,n
“V1
w HAitr, at 8 o

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

vet.

JURHERttH!

CASCO and CLIPPER are engaged
win ,cave CUSTOM HOUSE
clock, accompanied by the

an

«ri .Of

aud thro. tenth rer cent,
interest per annum,
known as the

s:

julylStd

THURSDAY,
July 20th,
Tho Steamers

F A MILY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS,

Jan 27, 1866—eodCm
From Fortress

as

liu.-...ess. and
prepared
to receive consignment* uf Dry and Fancy
Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture Ac. Liberal cash advances on goods consigned tor positive sale.
Sales
of
Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind ot property,
attended
to.
assortment
or
A
gobd
Dry
5®’omPdy
Fancy Goods constantly on band for private

th,

tale of too United 8ty„
Seturlt! *», offers to the

public the third

Portland Turnverein will make their AnnurpHE
A al Excursion to the
Islands, on

and half

Ml

assortment

KENTS’

i nd
Aoaf f my 1
Fobteess MonbOe, July 13.
The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph says all the jewC. O. VI' Its, successor to J. II. HAS SOX.
elry belonging to citizens ot' that place which
was sent off on the approac# of the federal
vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
/|''HE
A Laving ended, a short Summer Term of five
forces, and afterwards captured near Athens, weeks
will be commenced
has been turned over and will be in Macon in
Total,
$114,799 00 a few days.
MOXDVY MOUSING, June 20th.
106,293 00
Corresponding week last yea,
The gold captured from the Georgia Central
Masters and Misses of all ages and
attainments, re-I Railroad
last
has
ceived
been
at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
returnCompany
April,
$9,506 00 | ed by the military authorities.
Tenn of five weeks, *5.00.
Increase,
School Room at Union
head of
Street; entrance on Free Street.
The U. S. steamer i’antie has arrived here, i Hall,
Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Dbamatic.—There was an excellent audi- and will soon sail for the West Indies.
2;
Post Office address, Box 103
june28tf
ence at the theatre last
the
The
New
OrU.
S.
steamer
and
plays
Cassandra/rom
evening,
leans
for
in
here.
has
New
Went off with spirit This
put
York,
Great Inducements
evening the per[The 4th TT. S. regiment is ordered to leave
formances will consist of “ The Yankee »*n CuFOK PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
Richmond and report at New York.
ba,” and Robert Macaire. Mr. Murray will
The James River Canal is now open for pas- TTlHE subscribers offer for sale a
large quantity of
appear in both
A
desirable building lots in the West End of the
sengers and freight as far as Lexington.
plays.
city,dying on Vauglnui, Pine, Nea), Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, MonuThe 7-30 loan.
ment, Danlhrth, Orange and Salem Streets.
t**4?; Ahticti,*s.—Tho elastic bands
around
They will sell on • credit ol' from one to ton years,
wallet,, &e... frequently break or wear \
14
if desired by the
Phit.adixphia, July
.m< .1
purchasers, and to parties who will
on
person obliged to obtain a new I
to
build
houses of satis&ctory character, they will adThe subscriptions
the 7-30 loan to-day
one fourth q) the cost of
one.
Messrs. Darts
vance,
if
to
desired,
fulthe
building, oh
$4,576,500, including
amounted
and Brotliers have re.
the house. From parties who build imj Inivuig:
Boston National Bank of Boston, completion qf
NO
CASH
mediately,
PAYMENTS
REQUIRED.
anic'«. Which will obviate !
$200,600; Fanners’ National Bank of LanApply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
0al1
,d see it.
! caster, Pa., $100,001.1; Commonwealth National A. Ml, at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
$100,000;
First
National
of
New
York,
Bank
We learn from the Oqmtoi^ of
J- B. BROWN & SONS.
tLe Peal., Bank of Kiehmond, $100,000; Third National
Portland, May 3, 1865.
mavttf
Street Society, that during tl ie time Dr. Cha- Bank of Cjneijinat!, $100,000; First National
pin preaches for them, thoii pew-holders are Bank of New Albany4, $100,000; Third NaWeed, Weed, Weed *
lional Bank of St. Louis, §l';Vl(10; Fourth
to be seated one-fourth of an hour before
Sew Sewing Wnckine for Family and Manuserof New York, $200,000; Ninth rpHK
1 factoring purposes.
vices commence, and after that time seats will National Bank
Also, the Fforenco and
National Lank of New York, $338^$o0; First
Shaw & Clarks sixteen and twenty dollar
be free to all.
Natiohal Bank of Nubury, $100,000; MontSEWING MACHiNES.
pelier National Bank of Montpelier, Vt., $50,The best kind of (Ml, Needles, Silk, Twist, Tbyead,
Newoombr’ Minibtbem.—This Ministrel 000; Second National Bank of Chicago, 235,- Screw-Driver*, Oil-Cans,
Hemming Gages, Offs &
Cotton, add all kinds of Sewing Machine
of
Bank
MaCNaugm
Merchants’
National
000;
Cleveland,
whose
troupe
feme i9 w orld wide, is to visi t
Machines
ropaired and to let.
$150,0!X); Brewster’ Sweet & Co., Boston, Trimmings.
our city
Office 137} Middle St., up one flight of stairs.
soon, and give t wo entertainments.—
of individual subscrip-'
The
8100,000.
number
W. S. DYLR,
We predict for it full houses.
tions was 8,163.
I june23eodlm*
Agent.

dlfficuUyL

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

Series,

Seoretary of t1io Treasury,the
Ueuuralbubaoriptiou Agentlor the

Anmial Excursion.

terms.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and VulAU operations warranted to sfive satis-

canite bate.
action.

name

j

appear.
as usual.

S5P“ Prices

Manufacturer of an«l Dealer in

JOB? C. H. OSGOOD,

By authority of
undersigned, Ku

u.a

near

tend

Sir. T. M. Tyrrell.
Sir. J. Murray.

PORTLAND

Prices !

Auction and Commission Store.

^30,000,000.

%8~ The popular Tragedian R. S. MELDRUM,
will

RETAIL,

THE

Lowest

the

The

is one of the most ingenious and practical men
of the State, and we are giad to be able to

Robert McCalrc,
James Strop,

Sales.

subscriber
take.:
Stare No. 109 Federal Street,
THE
the United states Hotel, for the
Auction and Commission
is

J. Murray.

race

Esq., in the Britannia Manufacturing
We are informed that Mr.

AT

Tlairci

Or, FACON’S JUSTICE.

shortly

UTateJ

i-30 LOaii.

WILSON.

To conclude with

French,

A JVC

&

ROBERT McCAIRE.

hand a large assortment of
constantly
English and American Stationwhich they offer at

WHOLESALE

UNITED

Auction
has

Cuba!

in

Seth Swap,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME,
ery,

In the Western Convention
to-day the manner in which ornamental work has been done
in certain
cities.by men not in the trade was
discussed at considerable length.
A motion was
unanimously carried, that
after the 1st of January nest no- plasterers
for
work
“bosses” who shall not pat up their
own ornaments.
Mr. Conner of New York, chairman of the
committee on the state of the trade, submitted

but the money

may be necessary.
Gov. Brownlow' announces that the act
passe1, by the Legislature to limit the elective
franchise to loyal men, will be enforced 011
the day of election by civil and military au-

and formed a business connection *Ith Ruftis

Dunham,

arriving

Ijoriiig’,

Ac

56 and 58

as

always pleasant
population of valuable citizens, but especially so of men who are prepared
to contribute large,y to the productiveness of
the city. Of this class is Mr. J. W. Sveawbe,
who has recently come among us frori Bangor,
accessions to

l 1

reconstructing the rebel States, with just so
much force applied and in just such manner

seats in the cars.
is

-t.

✓.

number of confederates are

Short

E i

-

Saturday Evening, July IB,

Yimkee

14-

Nashville, July 14.
Gov. Brownlow issued a lengthy address t6
A full and punctual attendance is requested.
the people of Tennessee, explaining the validiand
of
the
recent
Constituconstitutionality
ty
I. O. of O. F.—The Oild Fellows will make
tion of the State, stating that the Constitution.,
an excursion to Brunswick on
was the work of President Johnson, and that
Tuesday the
he (Johnson) will sustain his model scheme of 25tli. Particulars in advertisement on Mon-

j

the

Mexico.

ROOM PAPERS!

Financial.

Hall.

MANAGERS.Messrs. MURRAY

XV

Stock

New Orleans, Ju'y 14
Mexican advices of the 8th inst, have been
received.
Gens. Lopez and Oliver have returned from
the pursuit of the remnants of Gen. Negrett’s
troops, which have generally disbanded and
gone to Texas to live.
Cortinas had recently captured two steamers.
The Commerce says Cortinas has positively
and in a manner officially, established his
headquarters on the Texas side of the Rio
Grande, and the American authorities have
been constrained "by a protest of the Imperial
government to order Cortinas to keep within
his house.
The Monitor says the commander of the
French fleet had an interview with General
Steele on the subject of the steamboats captured-, but it cannot give the results.
The news from the interior of Mexico, shows
that the Empire is peaceful.
Maxmillian is striving to improve the country and encourage education.
Americans continue to swarm about Mata-

Accident.—Last Wednesday, while a little
lson of Mr. Charles E. Jordan of Cape Elisa-

Caoxtue—A peasant song, a ceaseless song—
They made each day & sour;
While patient' aiKSavc guJuod
us,
And made each day a song.

Jong,

From

Peering-

on

--

*

Togetherjoyful wo have'walked,
py truth btiil growing strong;
V, ile patient amis In Ye guided us,
And made each day a song.

OrvHvuB be short or
^
W3*«i memory oath- o.wao’.mol-di^s
They’ll aiis.,er with a song.

Regiment—A letter

from an officer of this

GI*E.

BY ELIZA

29tii Maine

The Postmaster General has notified Provisional Governors that postal services will he
received at all the lines of railroad in the
South, as soon as they respectively certify that
their routes are in proper condition for the
purpose.
The President has Issued a proclamation appointing Judge J. M. Marvin Provisional Governor of Florida.

!

Stationery

At'r

T H E

AND

Washington

probably, come off week after next.
Washington, July 14.
Considering there lias not beeu a regular
Among the recent appointments and re- Parliament for money for fortifications.
of
for
ten .years, it was
the “pabin”
meeting
appointments of post masters are the followes were made
by Judge Waterman, Judge pleasant to see so many gathered together. ing : viz., T. Jackson, Providence; Ed. Perrin,
Naval.
Pierce, Rev. Dr. Adams and Rev. Messrs, liart- “Col. Polk,” “Gen. Quattlebiun” and some Pawtucket; Thomas Ooggshall, Newport, R. 1.
Belfast, July 14.
The
Postmaster
General
has
ordered tempolett ar.d Warren.
The monitor Agamenticus, Commander ParPleyel’s Hymn was then other members, who were not present, were rary contracts for the
of the mails
conveyance
in
sailed
for
olc.yed
to-day
Portsmouth, N. H. The
memory of Dr. Waterman, of the much inquired alter.
thorn Edinton by Hartford, Elizabeth City, rott,
\j
8. steamer Tioga, Commander Wm. D.
Trustees, deceased during the year.
Winstonville, South Mills, Lake Drummond, U.
Whiting, arrived this afternoon.
and Portsmouth to Norfolk,
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, the ConSteam Engine.—Mr. Henry T. Carter of Va., Deep Creelj
three times a week, and back.
gregationr.1 Church was filled to hear the annu- 1 this city inis invented and taken out a
It is true, as reported, that Hon. D. P. HolDeath of Judge Hollister.
patent
al address by Rav. C. R. Rice of
Danvers, Mass j for an oscillating steam engine, which, though loway has tendered his resignation is ComBiffal >, N. Y., July 14.
who entertained the audience in a well
missioner
of Patents.
The paper will be laid
studied simple in its construction, is said to obviate the
Judge Hollister, one of the oldest and mosr
before
the
President by the Secretary of the respected citizens of this place, died last night.
essay upon Women of the middle ages.” Di
difficulties which have arisen in engines of this Interior
to-day. He will not retire before the
Robie and E. F. Webb, A. if., were chosen 1 class. The inventor claims that in this enappointment of a successor.
New York Markets,
Trustees to fill vacancies, and
The general Land Office has decided
Judge Pierce- gine he gives the full power, without the noise,
upon
>7ew Yckrk. July 34.
measures with a view of putting
declined the position of President of the $oartl it- and has overcome the trouble of the
into
speedily
Cotton—less active; sales l,£t3 bales Middling Upleakages
iu the late rebel States, the machin- land at 61 @ 62c.
operation,
which position he has filled for years.
i of steam and the frequent getting out of order
Flour—State and Western 6c better; sales lLOOO
ery for the sale of the public lands.
Mi'. Lord, the Principal of the
bbls State at 5 70@8 90. Round Hoop Ohio 6 86@7 90.
The President to-day pardoned
Seminary, re- to which al^ oscillating engines have been subseventy-five Western 6 70@6
$5. Southern firmer; sales 700 bbls.
ceived from the Spanish pupils (and a feu- ject.
Experienced engine builders who have persons, none of whom are of any prominence. at 7 00@ 11 60, Canada 6c better; sales 400 bbls at
others) under his care, a splendid library set, ; seen this in operation pronounce it a decided
Large numbers of applications for pardon 6 7&«- 8 15.
Wheat— 1 @ 2c better sales 65,000 bushels Chicago
continue to be received.
consist ing of the writings of
Washington Ir- i ;success. It was built at the Winn Machine
An extensive sale of Government mules is Spring 1 38 @ 1,43. Milwaukee Club 1 43. Amber
1 45 (5> I 40. Western 1 65 @ 1 65.
Milwaukee
flieLi
e
of
ving,
Cicero, and President Lin- 1 Works on Union street, where it may be seen. to take place at Cleveland, Ohio, commencing
Corn—closed quiet; sales 80,009 bushels Mixed
coin's Works. It was a valuable te.timoni.T I
Western at 82 @ 88c.
August 8th.
to real wortli.

Books,

The Commercial’s Washington dispach says
the evidence in the Harris trial will he finished

Entertainments.

Miscellaneous.

Sevea-Thirty

jor

bonds of small denominations. The Treasury
Department has set engravers at work upon
plates with a view of supplying the want.

will warrant.

upon the matter.

one

prosperity

patch

-v

|

It was

union,

WaaMntten CotTe&owUne*
New Yohk, July 14.
The Commercial’s special Washington dis-

rocity Treaty.
Mr. Howe, of Nova Scotia, had consent to
yurittns Items.
place on the j'oumal of the Convention his reNew York, July 14.
port on a ship canal from the St. Lawrence
Fourteen thieves, a garroter set, were senRiver to the Hudson River. The same priviltenced to State prison by the Court of Sesege was extended to Mr. Hill, of Boston, favsions to-day, for from three to five years.
oring Congressional aid to ocean steamers.
Seven hundred and fifty Irish, and 570 GerMr. Alexander’s report in favor of the deciman emigrants arrived here to-day on two
mal system of weights and measures was revessels.
ferred to a special committee from the Uhited
The 4 th V errnont Regiment, 800 strong, Gen.
States and British Provinces.
Mr. Alexander’s report in favor of a Nation- Foster commanding, arrived this P. M., and
will leave by steamer tor Troy, in the evening.
al Board of Trade was referred to a
special
«<;
committee, to report complete forthwith.
Mr. Brown, from the committee on river
The Atlantic Telegraph.
and harbor improvements, reported a resoluSr. Johns, N. F., July 11, via
1
tion recognizing the national character of navAntogonish, C. B., July 14. (
rivers
and lake harbors which offered
igable
In anticipation of the successful layiag of
facilities for connecting the commerce of the the Atlantic Cable, a telegraph line has been
from
which
the government derives constructed from this place to Heart’s Concountry,
a large
revenue; and stating that it is the tent, the spot select*! for tfre landing of the
sense of this
Convention, that it is the interest American end'of. the cable. An office has
as well as the duty of the
geijeral government been fitted up them, and everything that can
to make such improvements on sucli rivers
be done ip advance towards serving the shore
and harbors as the necessity for it may be deend of the cable performed.
veloped and as the condition of the treasury

j

and a meeting was held
at the office of “Sappell

give us

The report was accepted. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Scammon the Convention
to adjourn sine die at tliree o’clock this
agreed
afternoon.
The debate was then resumed on the Recip-

Tho exercises at Goriumi Seminary, yester- of some ten schools of freed people in Virginia.
day, attracted a targe andienee to Academy | He was. on a return visit to his relatives in
Had, exclusive of Alumni, Trustees and Stu- I Nova Scotia, when taken ill in New York; he
dents. The service? opened with Reading of came as far as this city and stopped with Ruths
tiie Scriptures and music from Chandler’,, I Horton, Esq., on State street, Imping to be
abie to take the boat for St. John, but he conband. The following was Ore
! tinued to sink fast, and he died somewhat unORDER
Ol^EXEUCISES.
i expectedly. The funeral was attended by leadMorning—At Aratlrmy JlaU, at !) tPelarV.
ing members of the Society of Friends from
OBBKING.
j different
flarts of the State, and the services
Music by WiinrUer's Band.
were of an impressive character.
The remains
.11. E. Swflaey.
} "OUMfgOO......
.Margaret P. Smith.
were interred in the Friends portion of the old
Comihatlo-j.v%inla E. Waterlv,u«s.
Deel tmatton.E. W. BeudHtton.
Eastern Cemetary.

|

14.

subjects:

JSTiAj>-

MUSIC.
GRADUATING EXERCISES.
Esfixr—No onolives to himself alone,
Cornelia Francis Clark.
Essav—Samson’s Iti-Flle, anl Valero fcorv,
Eliza Couvi no Durgin.

DE-raoiT, Mich.,

July
T
A
«
J.
A.
Bowen of Chicago, fro® the Committee on Commerce, made a
report commending to the considoration of the legislative
bodies of the States and
nation, the following0

afternoon at the Friends Meeting House, Oak
Stkwt Will preach in tho St. Lawrence St.
ChApel t. -me row.
street, over the remains of Mr. James Van
Peabe Stbeet TJkiveksalist Chubch. -There
Blarcom, an approved Minister of the Society
wiu bo Services
tc-roorrow at to} A. M., and 71 P.
M., by the Rev. Dr, Chapin of New York.
j of Friends. He was Superintendent for some
| years of Oak Grove Seminary at Vassalboro’,
GORHAM SEMINARY.
| and more recently lias had the superintendence

(ompoHtkai.Khun >1. Bartlett.
Composition.Mary E. Smith.
Declamation.Edwin E. Irish.

TO THE I»AITY PItESS.

vr
Mr.

What seemed not a little strange at the
time to those familial' with the history of the
law upon the subject, was the fact that this
ruling of Judge Rice was well known.to be in
.lirect opposition to two decisions of the Law
Court previously made upon the same points,
in the latter of which his Honor had himself
taken part, and fully concurred; and which
were called to his attention by counsel for
plaintiff, but were wholly ignored. Who wonders at the uncertainty of the law.
•
Justitia.

S'wj a’-'m.’, a??;

TELEGRAPH,

m.

The Trade Convention.

ness transaction.

Uxivfusalist Crurcb, Congress Square_Rev
Sc"ice8 ®thc *****

m,b? c‘-‘r5

Hobsok.—W« notice that the

purchase by plaintiff of the property sued for,
while his grantor was
disseized, constituted the
crime known to the law as Champerty and
Maintainance; and the learned Judge in giving
the
said ruling dilated
very profusely upon
criminality of plaintiff in making said purchase, to the great satisfaction of the opposing
parties in interest, which purchase now turns
out, by the decision of the Law Court to be no
Crime at all, but a perfectly legal and fan- busi-

Hall.

National Bank—Special Meeting.

Excursion—Juie

vs.

non-suit ordered in this ease by Judge Bice>
at the October Term, 1803, has been taken
off by the law Court, and a new trial
granted.
The ground taken by Judge Rice was that the

Lost!
e

lm

On

T

Wednesday last.on the College Grounds,

mssasMmisfisi^^
^>re*f
informing

GOlTGrSa^rfUib

Office,

city whctc It

S.

or

cnn

y.

bo obtained.

A

water

have the
land

on
same

the BreakThursday morning. The owner can
at Porton
J.
WINSLOW,
by calling
property and paying chargee.

Brijlge^rovliig

Candidates for Admis-

Medical College, at eight o’clock
Friday the fourth dav of August; and also,
day the

on

on

Thurs-

twenty-lbn^of Au& JnlyTdtd

Brunswick, July

liowtloin C'olI*fre.

.<

Bowilotn
annual meeting of
Boom in the ( hapel,
iiolWe. will t>e ho« at tbeir
of
nt two
August
next,
day
Bret
the
on
o’okwk In ^afternoon.

tjwgSgg*"

The
TuoUjay

BnmiidUt. Jul> "■ ,m‘

Found.
SMALL BOAT was picked up

Bowdoin College.
snnnal'exarotnaUon of

at the New
THISsion toBowdoln College, willinbetheheldforemonn,

near

1#

Heavy Crash
CENTS a yard, lor sale

ATStore of
julyTtt

C.

juigTdsd
at the Auction

E. POSTER, lo» Federal St,

_

w

Poetry.

Proposals for

[From tlx* Now York IwJepoBdont.l
THE

JOUR G.

BY

4

weak

To hold your iron creeds;
Against the words ye bid me speak
Ay heart within me pleads.
Who fa horns the Eternal Thought?
Who talks of scheme and plan?
The Lord is God! He hoodoth nor
Tae poor device oi

Ye praise His justice; even such
ms pitying love 1 deem;
Ye seea a king; 1 thin would touch
The robe that hath no seam.

I

merit

show.

Low my forehead to the dust,
1 veil mine eyes for shame,

And urgo, in trembling self-distrust,
A pra.. ar without a claim.

I gee the wrong that round me lies,
1 feel iba guilt within;
I hear, with groans and travail-cries,
Toe world confess its sin;

1

In the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by storm aud flood,
To one fixed star iny spirit clings;
X know that God is good I
Not mine to look when cherubim
Ana seraphs may not see,
But nothing can be good in Him
Which evil is in mo.
Yet

The wrong that pains my soul below
I dare not throne above;
1 know not of his hate—i know
His goodness and His love.

dimly guess from blessings known
Of greater out of sight.
And, with the chastened Psalmist, own
are

right.

I long for household voices gone,
For vanished smiles I long,
But God hath led my dev ones on,
And He can do no wrong.

1 wait the

mu hied

1.
2.
5.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
18.
14.

I know not where His Islands
Tueir fronted palms in air;
I only know X cannot drift
Be/ond His love and care.

Domestic Bliss.—There are evidences of
domestic baas in the following telegram, sent
by a Wail Street broker to his wife; “Send
John. Also demijohn. Kiss Matty. Spank
Arthur. Don’t fret.”
Josh Billings says—“When a man’s dog desert. him on kount of his poverti he
kantgit
any lower down In this world—not by land.”

ripijiui nuui1
received the Agency for the Pianos man-

uiaclured by the
HAVING

PORTE

CO

,

894 Hudson Street. N. Y.,

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to ‘Stemwa/s’, ‘Chickerings’, or those of any other
noted man IIlecturer in this country or Europe^
Tue company being composed of twenty of the best
workmen uiat could be found in the tirst class manufoctor.es in New York, principally in Stein way's manufactory, e very part of their Instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can mot be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

beauty.
Judges of Pianos
call

ai

and

Ud Midule

purchasers

are

requested

to

SU, Portland, Maine, any time durevening, where two Pianos are for sale,

ing

the day or
and judge for themselves.

Good Baboaut is Wabbamtbd.
Mill. 11 AlllER A HOW E,
Agents for New York Plano Forte Co., Set Hudson
Sueot, N. Y.
feblSdtf
A

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, >
cisuiet of Maine, an.
f

to veim. expo. tome directed.from
the Ron. Ash or Ware, J udge of the United States
District court within and for the District of Maine, 1
shad expose and Bell at pubUe auction, to the highest
biotuor uierefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said District, as

PURSUANT

follows, viz:

At tun custom

House Building,

Fore

street,
in tortljnd, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of
July awirent, at tl o’clock A. M.
five Packages of
Merchandize, consisting of
12J dozen Kid Gloves, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Musical instruments, Jewelry, fc., fe.
Oss Keg of Spirituous Liquors.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court and for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of secerning to law.
at 1'0r,land 11118 eighth day oi
July A. D.
on

1865***^

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

July 8—dl6d

W&jlSuF’&oScfASM^'n

OTOE RICHARDSON
A N. Jose and Jonas H. Perley, aak permission lo
build a sea wall ami All and improre the flats belonem* to their premises situated on the Southerly side vt
Commercial Street.

RICHARDSON WHARF CO..
JONAS H. PERLEY,
H. N. JOSE,
To JACOB McLELLAN, S. T. COR8ER, ALR&RX MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners.

July

July 8—id

materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules, any of which will be tarnished to Buch as
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of
Uie respective Yards or to the Navy Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application
to the Bureau.
The Commandant of each Navy Yard will inform
bidders of the quantities of each article, where the

sizes are variable.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be tarnished as are actually required forbids. The Commandant and Navy Agent lor each station will, in addition
to the schedule of classes of- their own yards, have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application tar any of the classes of those Yards. All other things being
equal, pref
erencewill be given to articles of Amerioan manufac-

Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any Yard, upon one of the primed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered
Upon application tp the Bureau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be tarnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving
the right to reject the lowest bic, or any whioh may
be deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be made from that
date.
Sureties in the tall amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to
a United States District Judge, United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per eentura will be withheld
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall
have been
eighty per centum of each
bill, approved In
by tne commandant o
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy
Agents at the points of delivery, in foods or certificates, at the option of the (iovernment. within ten
days after the warrant for the same shall have been
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des-

s. k.

arbor

aboveJ iroliadoT

Ordered, that nsttoe orf the
be
given by publication of the some with this order
therein, lu two of the dally newspaper printed in
ParUs.U lor seven days before the time of hearing
aid taat a hearing thereon be had at 2 o'clock in the
af-omoon of Mouoay, the 17th day of July, on the
JACOB HoLELLAN. )
S. X.

Harbor

(
MAHW1CK,) Commissioners.

COKSEK,

City of

White pine logs,
plank and bids.
12 Hackmatack timber.
13 Ash
logs and
planks.
oars.

TV OTICE Is hereby given, that it to the intention of
A” .ha
uty Council to lay out a new Street, or Pubs’,fjr the use of the City, beginning at Henry
rtokeWs Landing on Peak’s Island.
'I“lot Standing Committee of the City
out new Streets, in pursuance of
°?
passed on the 20th day
TTJm '-’'I' Council,
IT
,^™<.WrUi“eetf'>r said purpose on Monday, the
«

In the afternocmUat H™™Vtuh*lr-l’a''‘WoS&ock
Brsekett*s Landing, the place of
there proceed to Tiew and
lafoiUsaid Ti^w ail”
m,der

our

band*

JACOB

thl»«tSthd2^f%y, A.

McLELlas

O- F. FOSTER,
K. PHIKNET,

^•bGr«6

JulylOdtd

A’GIDD1N«-’

r

Committe

on

\
t *-*•"»
] Bew Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and

ban.

Black walnut and
cherry
17 Cedar and cypress
boards.

18
19

Locust timber.
White oak staves

heading.

Zinc paints.
Colored paints,

dryers,

4c.

Varnish.
Linseed oil.

46
47
J8
49
CO
52
55

Junk.

Brushes.
Pish oil.
Tallow, soap and
sweet oil

Ship chandlery.

Oakum
Tank iron

Ingot copper.
Poles.
Bellows.

20 Black spruce.
Locnst treenails.
The following are the classes, by their numbers,
required at the respective Navy Yards:

KlTTERY.
No* 1 3. 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, .7, 18, 19, 20, 23.
25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41 44. 45,

47, 80.

CHARLESTOWN.
No*. 1, 2, 3. 4, 6,8. 9, 11,13,14, 18, 19 20. 21, 23,
25,26 27,28 30.31,33.34,36 37,38 39,40,41 44,45,

1.2,

BROOKLYN.

4. 6 6. 7. 8 11 13 14. 15 16. 17. 18,
22 83< **•
27
AX 31, 38. 34. 36, &l
39. !*'
38, S
40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47 49.
3

PHILADELPHIA.
so1’

47

48

*?>
bit.

WASHINGTON.
*• ®_ 11,18 14. 16. 1R 17, 18 !» 20, 26, ‘16, 27
30,31,83, 81,36,87 38,39, 40, 41, 47, 49, £0,52
NORFOLK.

*»•
41,42,41,40.47.

c- 7 n. 18 14. ’6, 16. 17. 18, 19,
*7, •. 8 30, 81, 83. 84 3 \ 87. 78 39. 40,

jme21dlavi4w

BIGELOW &

84RGENT,

*

BALTIMORE,

of

Copartnership.

T^amelSf

Colley, Burnham

£ Co.,

on
■

lift**

Qlo»r»os,

laying

out

Important

will settle all the

Streets.

demanj. o? tK it.
i'

J.n.tt.ua.

SUMMER RESORT!

at 6 46 A.

Facilities for bathing, boating fishing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ot
any Hotel in the
State ol Maine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early as

Travelers!

May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

O CEA N

TO THE

West, South, North-West and the Uanadas,
W.

».

Th's

LITTIiF.

loyal

States and the

Canauas,

dp.sed

Thuriday,
FIRST

Positively closed
ma

Oppc §it© the Ctgstom

146

For the OIL REGIONS o< Nkw
»SSf." :'**« Vokh Fskusylvakia, Ohio, end ell
perm ol the IVsst, vie the Built Hailway, for sah
at the lowest
rates, at the Union Tiohkt Ofpiok,

pgSjglian

and

aPISIC POND

? o°7S^?T^h?C,f1

Portland, every WEDNES?NKrfhai?ATLSDAltatlP- M-| ana leave Pier
«

8uppers served.

w

EAGLE

iSSCSS,’
Nfw
*»»•>{«
d Malc<V Pa a»er,
State Boom,
Sfm“ork00and,r^bi1r*/On,f.
S6AK).

Cabin pasaase S6 00.

m

Heals tsira.

hT 0tn"'lm! to and from Mont.G?°A8-'hrW*nded
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportaud
Shippers arereqnosted to send ttnrr freight to the

grte^Qj,ebeo’

SKSSSUP*-3

P

M

on

«•**•*•£

*•

For freight

or passage apply to
FOX. Brown? Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CBOMWELJ. A CO., No. 86 West Street

EMJEBf &

flew

or*.

May 29, 1866.

A. T. PIERCE.

Eastport,

Calais and

Oo.

Si. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
and after
-.‘rig-V, oninter
Monday, Maroh 27, the
S a w YosK.Capt H IV ChisJflwra'vfflSaria8te
hoim, will teuve Railroad

Wharf,

loot ol

Stat* St

So’vlcekp. M; and the Steamer
?Ve^nt0*DAT
Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester wiilieave
6
Stf John.Un8*>AV “’clock »T2?aitportS3
"

Aew

p

Returning will leave St. John every Mondav ad
a. m, for
Ea.tport, P. rtlantt and

the Steamer “Queen” will oonneet
Andtews, Kobinston ana Calais.with the New
Urnewtck and Canada Railway frr Woodatook and
tJonlton rations.
S age (caches
connect al
ba-dport tor Mschias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer
Emperor w,11 connect, for
Wind or, Digby and Halil&x, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Throngh tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No
Passports required.
Freight received <n days of sailing until 4 o’clock
p-C.C. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1365.
mch21tl

At^tport

"co

The bnsi“r”hll“' wb0

C. COLLET.

Proprietor.

gpaciou* and finely furnished hous
ia» just oten open to the
pnWic,audit wiilb«
lept in all mrpeete as a first oJass
jtel. It
8 located «ithin a few rods of ti
jepot. ii

a

p*eft8ante3t

i-LR^' ^

waning,

Agent,
0“CO 0n the Whlrl

Portland. A, rll 2!. 1886.

THK 8TEAMKKH

Forest City, Lewiston and
Montreal,

J^^S2tfoUowi”nt11

ftU't,,er n0ti06'rD8

"

W^Mday/nirSty^t

every Monday, Tuwday.
Friday, at < o'clock P. M ,asd India Wharf Boston

Th“red‘5 8nd

rra^htMcenLuui:.*S00The Company
not

are
responsible for baajraae to
#80 in value, and t it
„';I>1 exceeding
al, nnleas
notice is given and pa d for nt the
rate
of one PMsenger for every #600 additional
value
HaV. 18. imift.
dtf
t, BILLINGS. Agent.

per"

8“>’8n'

80-

JOHN F,

Surveyor

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK

m08t t*»'

roKMBBLY KNOWN A*

.«*r.

r,.

r’

ivf

v

,ru-r

rr

tone

norma

wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

HENBY A.

by

BOTTLE.

•

Under Kevere House, Boston,und by Wholesale so.
Retail Druggists generally throughout the ccuntr).
*,* lobe sure of tbe geuuLe notice this trait
mark on eac'i hot le.
B3P*liiC Circular Trade- Mar a enolcsing a Buchu
Leaf on each bottle.

IT.

$1 Per Bottle.

by W. F PBlLLlFi It CO, 149 Middle
St, rortUnd
BURLEIGH & ROGERS, VTh>le«ale Druvgglsts,
86 Hanover st. boston Mass, General Agents tor the
United States.

Six Bottles for $5:

CHOATE’S

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Smolander’s Extiact Bucku.

joncSO

J»2m

toe

VIC

And why everybody should use, and every

TQKY

Druggist should sell them.

THE

Great Consumptive Kernedy

DR LAROOKAHS
Indian

Pulmonic

Vegetable

e_

The; will eure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Will prevent tlie Asthma (f taken ta.-ly.
good for a cold in the head.

Are

SYRUP.
Tnt best preparation

ever

msde for tti

>

Often

following

an

them

tse

Will always clear and strengthen the voloe.
All Pub ic Speakers should use them.
More in qnan'ity for tho money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

Speakers andSing-

liable and
all other complaints tend-

ers are

to

rUTAira ABO FOR

BALE

1

S

4<

44

44

Semens

"warrant

can

a

perfect

such

cure in

cases*

aiul

ving villages o.

-turned, Iidesired.

reNo. ft Temple Street [corner of Middle
aend

r,
a

TO

THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

l>r. H.*s Elec tic

Renovating Medicines are

at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

WUITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not lets l Body not less
than
than
Siding size
|
|
6 inches.
U ieet.
6 loot.
«
7
6 ■*

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Portland, has been re-tarnished and
the reception of Company and Pleasure
Every attention will be given to the com-

Irom

open lOr

Parties.
fort of g aosts.
HTThe Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW fc THAITEE.
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf

Act Promptly, Act

IF

Wisely?

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE,
tPitA
to

enlarge existing Policies, Apply at

Old Portland

or

the

Agency!

or THJt GUSAT

Mutual Life Insurance

1843.)

Surplus

Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.

TW* Company, (»s I. wall known) presen .
advantng s such us no other company in thie country cm
p eaent
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than
double thoie cf auy other.
It Liab lit; is lest. In proportion to assets
Its Dili tends are larger, being
evmty per rent
on partioipatiog p emiums lor t e
past 5 years or
moietban was ever declared by any oih r life
Company I t the wo Id.
It fnini-bea advantages ever the Note
system
without thedisadYsutagesof No'ea auo accunnlab
ing inteiest.
Ite Policies sre oonstant'y increasing in value and
amount by the addition ol the Div.deeds.
Its Policies are non vobvkit* bl*, in the
tree
sense ofthe term, and esn
always be disposed ot to
the company yo their equitable value in cash
Many Policies taken onl at t> Is agenoy have Increased more than Fifty pir cent, ol the sum oriiira'iy lceured aa numbers of our best tit lens can
tcs'l y.
Dividends are nowdecl.red annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums or lo augment
the insurant ess h*io'.olo'e.
To tho c who prefer the ten tkaely payment.,
ii' other eampant presentsau; h advantage, as ih a
gives more thancompoundInterest for the money

5*

Whit

paid.
All needlul information cheerfully given on tppll

Agent

For Portland and Vioini y.

Juner2dtf

of any Unit of PRINTING
BT
call at the Pally Press Office.
tf
are

In want

Which

unsold,

8

•«

i::
T

4}

•<

••

71

•<

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees. [ Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | squareand in-square. | squareand in-jqaari
Cinch
60 cents.
106oente,
146 *•
7
60 44
8 14
476
70 44
44
4
9
196
80 •*
10

44

20 5

4

4

86

44

11 44
210 44
96 "
The bodies oi the knees to be sided to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm
“The j oi the diame er oi the arm ai I o:'
its length clea- ot the body of the knee is to be considered the net fiding o the knee
The Iei gth of
tht srm will bo measured from 'he centre of the
body, and the moulding h zoo* tho *nd of ihe body
must bo

equal

to the net siding of ’ho knee.
to be iree from all detects, and
usual inspection oi the Yard.
The
price of out-square knees will be 20 percent less than
the prices named tor rquare and fo-sqtia^e knees.
“By order Commodore T BXILkY, Command-

The knees

are

subjectto the

M. F.

WBNTWORriJ,

Naval Store Keeper.
may lOtf

May 8 1865.

Union

Illuminating
has
hesitation

under ig ed
rplift
JL tills Oiit# thn

Oil.

in offering
Jtwill burn in cummou
while
when
it is a perfect rubsti.ute for

JOHN PUK1KTON.
land. If a v 4.1*65.—eodSm
t

ale of Forfeit) d ttoods

Orgioa, Dibtbict or Pobtlabd
Falmouth,
Portland, Jane 27, 1866.
rilllK following described merchandise having
Collect'b’b

amd

y*

*

I

ert

VERY BEST BtCBlIVE,
Will do well to apply soo > to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of th ir 1< cal Agent*
beware of tbo many new machine* new in the marand
ad
vis
them
to
ket,
buy those only that have
been tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise i* mffioient."
KENDALL k WHITNEY,

May 18,1866.-d* *2in

June 27, 186*.—dlswtd

Tufts’

TUB
8 o'cl jok

at

Colltf«.

First Examination for admission to the
College will take place on Thursday, Ju y I3rh,
a.

v.

A*

A- MI NEB. President

sum,
Judo 19. 1855.
Beard and College
n. B.
a
£200 year. Other expen. es
of esc student.
—

Bills amount to about
vary mV h the economy

june21Wk83<*

Wholesale
Bt W. D.

I ICE is

hereby giv,n
meeting of»lit
of the Manufacturer*and Traders
NOStockholderthe !Ntb
held
of
Bank,
d,

«pl7eod8m

that

tOO US

aasl

Retai

»

Exchange at.

RRINCI-

BIBB

HAVE

IHTRODCORD INTO
9BODDT scatuul Iron Bans

(O LA ROILY

BIBBfc ABLE

don't sell

gtf

i

Oil Co.,

of New Y
PL'

& WHITR

and in Oil,

.ED LEAD,

Manufacturers of

LEAD, Dry

Glass-nr ’crs’

LITHARGE,

Red

Lead,

|
I
|

etc.

tends t otake money ont fifths State to hay soy
goods not owned by met Are years resident in the
State o’ Maine.* ’’ flunking the jMop’e and dealers
of Uil.e forth- doubling up o< their on-tom elooe
the “Barger Morohanti*’ exhibited their wholesouled a d liberetl policy yf 'live and let live," the
tubs rtber is ddermli td to stand by the people of
Maine and give them h’s warranted gooee at reduced
prices t ou't foil to demand anew pair in every
one where your boots oi shoes pr ve deftcive, if
not worn lo'hal extent that it wen d ba unreal-tail*,'e to expect » newpsir, and thi C—O—1> Man
v ill pice the tome to *he retailor who takes them
back lrom y<

n.

HE\RY

Also, LINSEED OIL,

Rat

Boiled

&

Dealers

> in

and MM

MO

and Refined.
For sale

by Druggists

DA.YIO'V,
M*LK

STREET

BO ->TON.

I

jnnelOJlmAwtiw

generally, and by

“There U no such Word

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

General

Fail.”

a*

TA !R, RA. 1ST T

’

3

COMPOUND EXTRACT Of

Agents,

Cubebs and

YORK.

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for atl diseas.
as of tire Bladder Kidneyt and Urinary Ih gone,
either in the mala or lemale. frequently perform Ilf

S.

H1LLAR

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,I
72 Tower

a

per act core In tha short spar e of three or our
d»vs. and alwavs fu lest time than any other prepaa

Building,

Liverpool, England.

ration. Inthenseof
Tar ran ft Compound Extract

gf

Cubebt and

Copaibt
need of

o nliueureut or obange of diet.form of a paste, It 1- entirelr tasteless, au r causes no uupless .at sonsarlon 10 the tatlent. and no exposure .It is now ao mowledged by
tne mot learned In the profession that in tha above
olass ofdisaases, Cnbebs and Copaiba are the
tiro remedies known that ean he robed n|on with
any oortaiuty or snooeM.

therels
la its

no

approved

only

The undersigned, for many rears past n resident
city, respectfully begs to inform his old
friends that, haring estabdsbed himself at the above
acdressin Liverpool, he is prepared to transaoc a
general commission business fn shipping and forwarding merchandise to ail ? arts of the American
Continent, and in the sale of consignments ol Lumber and other produce, on which he wiJ make cus
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.
Rvkbbvobs—8fc. John Smith, Esq; A k 8. E.
k Co; John Lynch f Co.

SprHg; U. Winslow
May 12—d3m*

Tarrant't Compound Extract of Cubebt and

Copaiba

JVEVER

FAILS-

Manufactured only by

TAR RANT

At

CO..

Greenwich S ., New York.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
mav««6dlv
»7 S

FINUER OF PROVIDENCE,
THE
Teachings of Experience sAn to point to

day

on

Ship Chandlery.,

June, 18&K,

it

was

vot-

That the Directors be, and they are hereby instructed ana authorized to surrender the Cher er of the
Bank and to O'ganizs a 1 Na ional Banking Association" uuder tha >awa f ike United B ates, ar.d o
make all certificates and papers, aud to do and perform all nets neoes»a y to oarry into effeec the object
of th s vet**.
Pursuant to said vote, the Directors have procured
the a-sent of th* owners of two-thirds of tae Capital
Btook, and v- ted to surrender Its charter snd to poceed Immediately to orgaoize a “National Banking
Association."
Voted, That the capital of the National Association b > divided into s'-arcs of one hundred dollar*
each, fmtiad of tlfiy dollar* each, as they now
stand fu the Manufacturer* and Trade** rauk, and
that the Directors adju t the matter w ihsuch atoikholdetsas i>wnodd hares, bv fixing a price whioh
they will give or take fo the U actional part.
EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier,

h virg taken tie Store Ho. 190
Commercial Street, earner of Central Wharf,
will keep constantly
or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of >11 size*, by the Gang or Retell. A ao.

THE

uuderslgneJ

Anchors. Chains, Cables. Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purchases. and Hr cal stores together with a complete assortment of Skip Chandlery, at wholesale or

retai’.
He is

aim Agon" for the Revere Capper Company,
and witt'keop on hand a lull and oomph* assortment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts anti Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Halfs, fc.
Allot which ts offered lor Sale af the L weal
Market Price-, and to which the atten 1on ot those

wishing

to

puicha-e

is invited.

Portland. May 22,1S05.—dflm

O. M. MARRETT.

A

O AB

Di

desirous '0 chance n v tusiueea I
my entire Stock of Goods f r

At

a

Market miatoa.

Tb

a

ia

a

OC-

chance

SELDOM EQUALLED.
Itnke pleasure in offering this oportani'y to all
who may wiah to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thanklnl for paai favor, your apeclal attention ia
directed to It is card.

Very lfespeolfully,

June27d2w

P.

M. FROST.

Sanitary Commission.
'■

Office n/ Hu V 8. amitan OommiuUm, I
833 Broadway, N. Y.. boo, 20, 1864. I
ISKtKL WASHBUHN, Ja., of Portland,
IJON.
n Maine, has consented to accept the duties ot
Goneral Agent of the Commission for Maine and
is hereby appointed snch agent by authority of the
Commis ion.
He wiU be ready to

tarnish advice to the Wends
of the Commission’s work throughout tbo 8'ate.
All money contributed in Maine ior the use of the
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr Wsahbnrn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sola agent reoognissd
by the Cemmisaion lor Maine.
J. FOSfMI JENKINS,
deo38dfcwtf
General Seeratary.

Bethel Steam M1U Co. are prepared to tmnlah Sprnoe dimentlons of all ilwi
Also,
Board!, 8bla*le< Jatbea.and Piokets, at short notice Orders solicited.
Offloe (Commercial Street, cost the head ot HobJABEZTKUE, Treas'r.
son's Wharf.
apXdftm
Portland, April 26,1866.

TUB

VKGh TABLE

CAB

CER

ASD

CANKER STROP,
As the peat and ce'tain ante for all those fesrfal
and destructive maladies whiob arise frt m an in pure
The wondenul suuce s which
stateol theblocd.
has IB a 1 oasts, where It has h en iairly tried, followed Its nee. leaves no room to dtnbi the b'erstd
fact that t aaoer* may be rawed
Suflhrerc from the scourge may therefore 'O hugthe bur eon’s
er dread the feaitul site rust Iris o
knil or the grave. They have a speedy a id oei tala
remedy, whioh removes the mainly .root and branch,
which fn thoutands of case' the oper ting knlfodora
not. tiaoc r mu.t be cured by rented is which ‘h* r.
nughly renova'e tho constit'.tion. and batenoi.ly
be done by rrulf/tng tho o. t re mass of ibe oircu'yt.
isvfluid. The isiflseted by t e Syrup, ai thousands
havo testified.

It baniehes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases,- however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Toners,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishe*
firom young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
doctors.

now

V
THIRTY CAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

Frcm

HOWARD’S

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli.
bly eradicates and cures the worst caves of
Canker, even when given np ae incurable by

ft J aoe 2818*16—dlTa

|>EING
Xs :or

the

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,

a' a

LUMBER!
BOBIffSOtf,

thr

from

Manufacturers’ & Trader s’ Bank.

FIRE WORKS,
FIRE WORKS!

In that, this is

REABON for the hHfomcBBBRT of the hawkand Peddlert Act, for since good warranted

He tilers of Xalno, s*HD
so w U ! I!
ordrbb, or CALL when you eonn to Bopaa amendment
ton, unless the Bangor jobbers
parsed to chapter 44, that “no man a ball be allowed
to leave the biato I y any boat or railroal, who i«»

««

and Linsee

of this

_

X been forfeited for violation ot the Revenue
Laws of tl»j United States, public notice of said seizures ha mg been given and no claim to said goods
•haring been made, thev will be sold at pnblio auction at the Otlke ot the U. 8. Appraiser, 198 Fore 8t,
on Hojday July 81st, lt)65. at 11 o’clock, A. M
to
wit:
One bbl anil halfbbl Molasses; 2 kegs Wine; 1
half hbl, 1 beg. and 1 ferkin Molasses; 160 lbs Sugar
IU t'sgs; 400 Cigars; 100 lbs Sugar; 96 bbla Coffee;
8 kegs Spirits.
1 WASHBURN, Jr, Collector.

1
; '^s a a.
4 IW/a nl 79
iy.-)<*i/£Oo>^>a^lthe

PA L

I

uo

used in those amps
Fluid, safe and non eccolosive.
For -a!e at No 183 Fore street, bv
Por

much lighter than heretofore, yet temoin
and ail Farmers who intend to purchase the

mi a, end see ha1 tha
aeonall the thjee they

r

tteiu too wetl f r the bet eflt of
the B o,,or oboery, SOME of
whom boy the lravirus and
Tbikd yuAimtso' Gooia that
C * —D Man will not aoo pt

o

UA

from raanota.tarers.

Lead |

are

public

Lamps, ai d emit* no unpleasant odr
bu niog. It con urn** a* slow a< Kerosene,
Fluid

oation lo

D. LITTLE,

••
«

_

Xj

a

IS

Buckeye Mowers,

61

_

o

|

Lead.

Atlantic V life

J.
re

its i

Thi- Stamo is one of tbo
bay
troubles that worry the Hangot
CH.ue 1 he people 01 Maine ilka

if'*—THY—

?

i
I

lio

ir yocb

Machines

limited number of the celebrated

7

8j“

41

■

W.

"

1"

Co.,

Its Cash Assets beinn; $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its

61

ant.44

Little, -Argent.
IN

«•

&
"

HACMA1ACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
|
Body not less than
31 leet.
6 ibet

OF NEW YORK,
No, 31 l ivliBUKP Street,

(ESTABLISHED

4J

8
»
10
11

a

_

mu
fp/foi!RANyi\o'atf
by

gor

Buolioye

re a

tin State ol Man*

■

MA1RR, the

287 Pearl St., NEW

subscriber* hereby inform those who iutend
THE
to Knobs
Mowing Machine this ..son, that

wart

->

perfect safety

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl,JL8#5d&wlv

th« who'*

Peddtera Act, chap. 44.
we change (his sableot, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that is at may t refreshing
to **« ptop1*’ V1*-. the V—O—D
;
rev no,
:BTa M1 and ih. good ibln s ti at
«y Yee*7 g> (are 9 cu oa toalwhobavo f.lth

unrival-

own sex.
ance.

to

oa

Rat suppose

led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and I
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will fina it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
i
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with

pat

tb< ststeoicat (boat ‘uoeetei.
uu3e.lt.od the Ur t rudiments

by

Hawkers aa<*

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
a medical adviser, to caH at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accomm o< iatio n.
need

44

prices, vis:

kxwt, H nos the

•‘info ted with oommereiil transactions’* or “nidimenu." oni m tha rvaaerj get their lolpira.kn
nail samples from Bangor, and tten it'e alt right to
rudiment *wfo anybody shoddy bhors or any other
kiod of property made holy under sanction of the

4*

tchcdul.

old

the Jinishiag to nek is

sud he dob’t

at(jddlk

Portl*nd» M#‘

stanin Ior
far Ci
circular.
OHUnp

Mlectic Medical

*•

following

o

l.sther

jumper* who never
of commercial t:an;ac:i ns with m''ich the eoun'ry
it infest d" Ye-, you ignorant o nuter-iumpjrs!
yoo HAva worried a grod, worthy, and very mitt
"Bangor Merchant” Into a avooLAit budihuntal

be forwarded immediately.

44

THI

The pnblio are reepeetlnlly informed
mat this spacious, convenient,
and wel
known House, situated at

a,.

Fina'ly,

a

••

at the

».

'young fqu rts’ unlefs th. y o^u d produce satisfae*
tor
evidence that they "present responsib e

1

BY

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

upwards

aff Ira

o

*

plain, tint

cimmuaicition

CONSUMPTION.
The proolS
efficacy are so numerous, so well.
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
suflerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
Under Keren House, lloston, end by Druggists genproilered aid
erally.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
Wtiol.at'e dgen's J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Com*
a cure is precisely that which has so olteu baffled the
mote
a! M; Wuo.e-aU ind U tan. E. f*. stanwuo
highest order of medical skill The Ihcts are tangiKero aud iLdia. H. U. Uav junction Free
ble, the-witnesses accessible, and the safety and efll- ooruerof
and
M. 8 Whit ler, corner Free and ConMiddle,
oaoV of the Syrup incontrovertible
gre s stre.te; Wm. W
Whipple, No SI Market
The
the
benefihaving
experienced
undersigned,
and
aU
Square,
druggists ,n Portland and vtcinity.
cin effects of the “L&rookah’s Syrup,” donothesiJune S3 ddvr 3ui
tai to recommend it to the attention of the Public
the best Medicine they ever used
Rev J C legal!*,Melrose,Ms *4 C Munger Augusta V>
44
NP Seek*; Melrose
Wm IIStrout v\ iltou 44
V. P. KIMBALL’S
A J? llerrick Lynn '*•
Swauton Kauks Portland
PATS NT
J M F Barnes Ma den 44
Me.
J W Bxliey Lomin t’r" 44 A Turner W HarwtwtJl
*•
NP Philbr’k Taunton'
Me.
4‘
Djn’i Atkius toil b!ry“
J Rice
Lisbon
M**.
“ WU
44
St tson NanCokt1" 44 A Hatch Solon
! The at tent» u o the \ ublic is respectfully called 1
44
41
a 8
D B Randall Lewiston
tubbs Lawrenoe
to my ^ KW STYLE PATKXT .UMT-9KAT CARRIAGE
44
I Marcy Dedham
T Hill W V\ ater Title 44
—as use# lor two or lour passengers—invented and
44
Geo W Winchester Kali 44 W C Stevens Dixfieid44
patented by me.
River Ms.
Mrs A I* Lirraboe Bath
1 Aereb>j certify, thit I have used,the pasr. t oaaon,
44
D
A
Merrill Cawbridge- John Locke £ Po and Me.
ihe Kimball J amp-scat (Arriaga, in which Mr. C
vV W W iliard Brownville*4
port Ms.
F. Kimball obtained » otters Patent on thelfiih
44
8 A Cushing Shrews- RevSD Eiklns Cambridge Vt
I take grfat p assure in saying to s i
Nov. 1864
*4
0 AS evens Lit <oln
bury Ms
de icing u good, genteel and serviceable
44
W F Farrington NewM Adauis
W bton 44
that, ia my opinion, ijio Kimball
aiuly
Carriage,
Bedford Ms.
II Clark Nortt.leld 44
i
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever
41
“
D K Banister Lud’ow Ms 44 31 Bullard Derby
e invented—being v»ry gtmeei in >tyle, as
befj
44
C R Harding E Sa.iabury 44 H Quin*by Newbury 4
light and w*l» adapted for one or two persona as any
44
Ms.
N Goodrich So Coving,
single Carriage, 'et roomy ^nd couibrtab e tor four
44
N D George Southbridge
ton Ct.
full grown persons—in also onoot the easiest riding
44
Ms.
J Lorejoy Rockville Ct,
Carriages 1 hare ever seen, either with two or flour
14
A F Bailey Newton Up- 44 S 8 Cummings WThomp
per&one. Th soatsa-e so constructed tbut evefl a
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
child can shift them, and r>o well proportioned mod
j
41
F A Loomis So Yarin’th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
made that they do not get out of reouir.
Ms.
1 advise a 1 to examine before purchasing any othI 44*4 L £ Dunham Tollaud44
44
44
P T Kinney E BridgewaR Parsons Rockwell
of
er kin
Family uaVriage.
ll- Mr.
i 44 F H Brown Burnside 11
Jacob McLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.
44
BK Boswoith W a*un-,
U vr ConU»
St»UWd
j
M»v. Alu.BurgeaK.
wicli Ms,
Ct.
Spring
C.
H
Adams, i-andJord Preble House,
44
John S Day Lynn Hs.j
J Beecher Birmiuigh&ni
"
W. F.« base, of Chase Bros. &. Co*.
44
J L Ilannord Water- j
W. Y. Moses, Bath, Me.,
town Ms.
!
W McDonnal Provident
Thomas Lamtarr, Augusta, Me.,
J Stephens Newbur) port Ms,|
HII
O. M. Sha
Bangor nouso, Bangor. Me.,
4< G S
Ceo Childs Lydeu
Simmons
Quakci
T. J. Southard. Kiohmonu, Me
F
B
Dr
Abbott Melrose
j 44
Springs N Y.
K. C. Soule, Frejpoit, Me.,
RovllNowhall NGraham Nil1
IT Harris
Root
NY.
William Gore,
44
*4
A Kidder Unity
! 44 CKLittle CHntonville**
Georgo Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H.
44
4
N M aiiey tienniker
K II Covey v asonville 4*
P N. BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
44
L
N
Chase C»ndia
Wm Cl nett A Son Troy4*
Richard Harding.
44
1) W Barber Gilmautou [
OB Ford New Yor**
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
44
N 11.
W
Robertson Newark NT J
**
W.C. Brown Caocarappa,
44
B F Bowles Manchester 4 4 II C Henries
Anapuli* M d
A. D. Smith, Jr.. Providence, R. 1,.
'*
N H.
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
C
W
Rob
New
nson.
York,
“CM Barres Coiebrook ; 44 A webst: r U S Army
Moe-s Blaiadeli. Peori, Illinois,
N II.
Robt White Georgetown DC
J K H^mi ton, Montreal, C E.,
44
“LB Knight W Durham K Brown
Washington
Jam s Thoi born, M D
tor onto, C. W
«
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
J, Ricfa'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
44
R H Stinchfleld Saco Me Dr S Ingalls U S
Surgeon
Prices as low as can bo afforded—being muoh Irts
44
M
J
Woodbury Newfleldj!
than a Csrryal and but little higher than a good Top
Me.
BoKKy~wb le thev make a beautifu Top Buggy and
Some of the above named Clergymen may have changpern ctly gentcei Carryall.
ed their Pastoral charge since the publication of tits
Sold only by the Pa'entce at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,
above.
Boston.
50
CTS.
AND
PRICE,
$1 PER BOTTLE
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or ua’ng the Carriage without first
securing the
Prepared by S. Seavery,.
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mall, with
E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
DR
price, on application to
Melroae, Maas.
C. P. Kin ball.
W. F. Phillips & Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Port Ian,, and sold by l’ruggistt end dealManufacturer a»d Patentee,
ersxeneraiiy.
mohSoeodtiowSm
Treble St Portlabd, Me
apl4d3m

Mowing

si

houses
I

of its

Ship Knees Wanted I
wilt bo rectind and paid lor at the
KBb'Ei
Navy Yard Ktterv, Maine, in quantities oi
from 13 to SO and

stat

a

the swindlers le.fA
would
san p cs we e from Ba%gtr or el ewfcere
not .he
ailer? so und'r the aimp’tat rules of
onemeu i»*-n«e
to refuse to buy *r ord-r of the
remedy

etieotual

All Vocalbls should

the variThroat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Pub-

ous

ing

if such

B.onchitis.

remedy tor Catarrh.
Alwaysoire Hoarseness.
Will relieve e Dry Cough loslantly.
Are

complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
in tiie Side. Night Sweats. Humors,

lic

cure

>

£ursues

OHOATE, Druggist,

For aa'c

McClellan bouse,
Bo-openud with New Furniture A
Fixturee,
WINSLOW & THAYEK, Proprietor

If you

Pbicplx Strkbt

aoUlTdfcwtt

PER

TRY

FOREST AVENUE ROUSE

W. D.

0n and after Mon av April21th the
■feffSffiM.oew and fast-going Sttaii.
KEGH M *wer, wi*i leave Kailroad Wha f, toot of State Strict,
ivrtlond, every
Monday, VV edivkhi ay an t Friday tvenirg, at iu
o c ook,
connecting with he3p m train rom Boston*
Ke urnmg, will leave
Bangir everv Monday,
Wkdnbbday and Kiuoay
at 6 o'clock,
t' aching at Keek
atd, Camccn, Be.fast. cta^Bport,
B'xksport Winterport, and Uamrep both wax 8
throuKh on the Boston, aiaine
nnd Eastern Kailroad at the
Depots in Boston, talem L.vnu and JLa«rence.
For ireigh or passage apply to
A. SOME^Br,

Better in quality, more in qaaatity, 1 u la price
than any other similar pri par at ten.

RESTORED!

baa thy and

a

PRICE, $1

the State
It is within liva miles of the
celebrated Polari
Mineral bpring, the water of which is
kept constantly on band at the house. The facilities lor trout
lishtng and other sports are excellent.
March 27, 386ft -—dlf

Portland and Penobscot Hirer
Summer Arrangement.

/!

Said nt

Obstinate Cases ot Indigei ion, Dyapepsit, Rina,
mctiim. Dropcy and Diasa.er of the Urn yry Orgam, which will be Rbadilt Cuubd.

ME.

T^ursdayaatS
for St.

ENERGIES

BUCHU,

OF

8.Id for PI per bolt'c, 6 kettles (cr *6, by all druggists and apothecaries everywhere.

U. 8. NAVYYARU, JSitterg. Maine, I
M»y 6,1868. ]

This

dtf

International_Steamship

MEDICINE

it.

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,

th fine

accommodations for pasaongerp, making this the moat
eoeedv

GEO. W. MUKCH.

__

;nd8riTUBV^v!al4io%!tockVpr^WJi;DNKSDA1
v©bb©1b fti*6 fitted op

HOVSLj

THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND.
pabllo are respectfully in lor mad tbs
tlie intention of the Proprietor the
House shall be kept a ttrst-class read

B““WOOD’ wiUon,U tarther EOti«.
r» a tr

fcT,

~

acd

H.

WILLIAM

JOU.V, If A W SKUA’S WICK.

partments;

LINE.

EKANC0N1A, Capt.

Hou e,

'Hie above Hotel is the la-gent iu ti e low
■er Province?, and is flrBt eloffl in all its deii convenient to the United
■Slates and Nrva cotin HJeamboatlandinve
JAMBS Mcl«T08H, Prcp ietor.
O.
T
8t..
John
N. B. 1st June, 1865—d8m

Steamship Co

fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE,(Cspt W. IP. Sher-

ERUPTION’S

EXTRACT

FLUID

tum

WUIO

..

I

STEAMBOATS.

PRIKCE
ST.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mart3dfcwlstf
D. I.IT1UB, Aeent.

««*

to

STUBBS’ HOTEL

Through Tickets.

„Th« splendid

IMPAIRED

FULLER’S

C*rti Ur.Tel, Drcptical Swelling!, and all disea-ee
of tbe Uiloary Organ! in Hen, Women and
Children.

eec<tary,will find their

and br. tight back to

BUCHU,

OF

Extrast>not a weak tba or infusion,
Is the ox e thing needful for all complaints
iceiiental to females (For partioalari
sen 1 for circular.)
Pure Fluid

Kkadkus of thm BaI«o« Daily
AND COUBIKB:
It appears that the communication ot “P,” and
under the
b affliction of private diseases,
theaca *er to ’besame, ia the Boston Del'y Adrerimpure connection or the terrible yU* ofwU^ahnT
tiaer,'baa called out an article in tbe Bangor Dally
Devoting Ids entire time to that lartlmn^,
the medical profession, he feels warrant*,* in uon
Whig and Courier ol May 80tbf from “A Mercnant
KAKTEEIXQ A CUBE IX ALL CASES, whether
i„,,J
standing or recently contracted, entirely remov)n,; of Bangor,” who pitches into tbe "Merehant of Boathe dregs of diseas* from the system, and makhnr f.
ten” as follows.— “I wish to denounce some of hia
*
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
statemi nta, an 1 ialorm said Merchant that an artiHe would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation cle more heavily shaded With truth them hie would
frimlshlng strtneient assn more of his si. 11! and sne- I have a grca’rr effect upon the business community
cess.
iu this
vicinity. I should judge from tbe style of
this ‘Boston Merchant V
communication, that he is
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
“ot one of that class
of Bost< n Merchants ip pealed
know
and
must
Every intelligent
thinking person
‘“the Utter ot the Bangor correspondent, ‘P.*
that remedies handed out for general use should have
vis, ‘IUe rrgutar and honorable Merchant- oi Bostheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
ton
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
Now to begin
preparatory studies tits lum for all the duties he must
with, as guessing teems to be the
fulfill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums order of the
day, allow tte “Boston Merchant* to
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurieus. The un- say that I should judge, from the s'yle of Taw Banfortunate should be particular in selecting his
gor Merchant’s commuMCmt|01I that he is one of
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertsue s gnfra to the Bsngcr
ible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
cLcular, and t< a Wholemiserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
sale Dealer, and vary likklt a Boot and Shoe
from inexperienced physicians to general practice;
Deiier. *Fcr further particulars see Book ot J O.B.)
for it is a point generally conceded by the *e«t syphllIf ar, then hid devotion to the interestsof the poor
ographers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
defenctUss Iletailcts of Maine, who, according to
who would be competent and successful in their treathis idr aa, fet impr ted upr 1.1> the b/mi ls Vilment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitlain-. OMACKS A LITTLuof se'f inters•(, and nw
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their i>athology, commonly
isLo.ao pure and ditinttrested a regard for the
one
system of treatment, in most cases mak- well re oi the retaile a as h» would have ur suppose.
ig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danN<»w th^t Ike people and retailers of Maine have
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
’aktn fold of 11 U ma'te 9 snd tbe tide of e nsure
ha* turnoi rather strong on tbe Bangor Singers,
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
tin * M ro! not of Boston’ can bear tbe doubt o. bit
All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingbeing 'regular aid* Loneratle,’ wi.hcut a targe
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In luaturer yean. ammjit tf suffering, on the ground o. 'let those
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
laugh who win.'
Tbe comp aint about any quantity of ’ycnog
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
squirt*,' with which t he country is flooded, aid who
the Barometer to the whole system.
genera.ly sell goods oc ctnimhticr,'' a td similar
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol«tatem -nt*,ar< the great staple argon both of all
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
the articles written to justfy the driving out
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
from Ma uc ol
vtryloe y with samples. Sensible
men a:e not a> easiiv imposed upon by "Yoowo
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
SquruTS,’’ and UN IL tie FeiaiUrs cf Maine
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a askprotec’i-m by law, the e wfll he hut Utile taoor
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
that the ‘B»ni.rr Merchant’s assertion is o rrect,
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war|bai theretaihra ‘may be sirindled and humbugged
ranted or no charge made.
without mtrey by tbe numerous iiallywsgi and
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out
or more young man with the above
some o!‘
broken-dowu mercharts who cac.ro comp an a redisease,
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
"
1 be “Boston Mer►pectabls a tnation at h^nr.*
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
chant” hi* a better opinion oftheKo *Ues >f tlaioe
have it.
All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
tKan to suppose ibem to he such jl iis ready to bd
made to rejoice in perfect health.
by
tooled by e'«r\ body and snjlorfy, e.i rftnribe
he ‘Bangor Merc ha. t;”-snd is 1*. bet an nsrlt o
the iotellig nc: ot t! e Betarlcrs ol Maine *o insinuNow
c ii not icdte tare o' themselves?
ate tVat th
To

•* 811
£y#ETi&s'.rs

hour* daily, and from 8 A. M.
p
Dr. H. addresses those who are suflnrW

44

transient.visitors on the SabCHAMBERLIN Jk HILL,
31d2m
Proprietors.

bath.

marSOdfcwtf

SEMI-WEEKLY

HOTEL.

lic.

office.

New England Screw

CLASS

We f»el assured that our exertions together with
the unusual attractions of the House i«self, will atcure us the approbaiiop anu
patronage o the pub-

Ktearcerc and Panama Railroad may b, scoured
20, 1366.

and after

the lit day of June.

Every desirable o-mveniyace will be itippiua for
the pleasure and comfort of its patrons with
regard
to ilie requirements and character of a

Portland Railway Ticket Offiw, 31 Hi.
change Street, up malts.)
W. D. UTILE, Agent.
Passage tickets for California, by (he Od Line
March

iho iu er ver^e o!
with unriva led leoilion

transient and permanent trustts
on

at the

Travellers will tiud It grostiy totheiradv&ntage
to prornro ThrougN Tiekcta at the

Mail

ell cs^abUahqi Watebiho Place,

Batluug, Boating and fishing,
Will be
for

LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needful Inlormatlon oheerluily furnishe*.

by early applioation at this

v

situated
^pleLEmly
|Capk Elizauk h4
l Ipb lor

rs

tho

HOUSE!

RE.OPENED.

Agent tor all the Croat t,e»
So„i«
chl
cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, 6t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, bt, L< ui», Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai'O,
ftc. and is prepared to furnish
Through Tickets
from Portland to si. the principal Cities and i'ownl
in

Neck,

Maine.

«

Superintendent.

to

Hattitwell

o_i

WILL he open on Monday, June
12th,
accommodation of transient and
permanent t oarders.
1 be House
oontaing accommodations for
red and filty persons; and the
proprietor
WIU spare no pains to make the
guests feel at home
Tdelightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable
place for

F.DWIN NOYKS,

April 27, 1886—aprSOtf

MO.

REFERENCESJ
N. Boynton k Co., Howland. Hinckhy k Co. A.
*•
Kenyon Cashier National F.xoban/e Bank, BocIj*;; Boss Bros Po l and; Cobb, Kniebt k Case,
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City 1 ““h'snd: Thaytrfc Sargent, New York,
•
sp8eo03m
Council, on laying out new 8treete, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council passed on &* third
day
of July, will moot nr said purpose on Friday the 14th
day of July, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at the terminus of said street, the place of beginning, and then
aal there proceed to view and lay out said new Street.
AU nersShs Interested will take notice and
govern
t“*r‘Mp h«*toiore existing under the
themselves accordingly.
ua<1*r out hinds thlk 6th day of July, A. D.

Dissolution

dopot Portland

new

Portland and Boston Line,

Ship Brokers,

the

for the

p. u.

Freight Train leaves
M. dally.

««^a5p0U4®er8^,C2^ete^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

—*

Jacob MoLkmaf,

j

located

n.

FULLERS

EXTRACT

DR.

INVALUABLE.

very

or

o'

we

Incident to Infancy and Ch:Idho< d,it has been found

n' w

THJbi SBA-^IDB HO USB.

and af er Monday neat (rains will leave Portnelly lor Bath A ,'gusia, Watervillo, Benda l’s
Mtlis, and Sk;wh‘Ran, at p. M, and on Saturdays
only for Bath snu Augusla at8 16 P M
The rain
from Poulard at 1 p. K,conneota»t KenJa |'b Mi'ls
with the train for Bangor and O.her stations
oast,
sam
nig' t. Psssenger* from Port'and desiring to
rife this roueoun purchas > tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in th-cars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will sv arrange their
fates through us thai it shall erst them lo more
by
th s r u e th n b any ot< er.
Trains art* due In l o tlrnd to couno t with trains
for Boston on Mon lays a 8 30 a. *, and every dav

j On

t

3. 4,8, 9. 10 11.13 14 17. 18 20. 23. 25,
30 31* a3’
37 38. 39, 40, 41.42, 45,

J"’i

Olcsed on

B.

Gloss.

21

.No*,

N.

land

White 1 ad

39
40
41
42
44
45

16

I-

Portland.

36
37
38

11

buts

ro^lt

Dropsy,

General Debility and

—

completed,and
triplicate

timber.

half m les from thi city, ia

nd

>

will yield to the oontinned

tors,

Sabbath to transient vl ilors
JAaON BB8UY, Proprietor.
Portland, Jane S 2,1866 d2m

Ry

gnated as follows:—
No 22 Mahogany.
No. 1 white oak log*.
23 Lfgnumvltse.
2 White oak keel or
keelson piece*.
25 Iron—round, flat
3 White oak curved
and square.
timber
26 Steel.
4 White oak plank.
27 Iron spike*.
5 White oak boards.
28 Iron nails; wrogt.
and cut.
6 Yellow pine logs.
29 Pig iron
7 Yel. pine beams.
8 Yellow pine mast
30 Lead.
and spar timber.
81 Zinc,
tin and
*
9 White pine deck
solaer
33 Hardware.
plank.
10 White ptne mast
34 Tools for stores

CO,Pro|»i

a

I

Smolander's Extract Bucku 1

opm tor
UiO rocoumodaucn of transput and
pe uiacont
boarders.
Porters in att ndauee on arrival ofTisirs in Port,
laud, tooonvey paaaengeis and baggate to Burn**’***’ *“ere
teeter eaves lot the Is and

POETLAHD AND KENNEBEC R. R.

ture.

Hickory

rToTTa

4

WASHINGTON.
*’ T’ *’ 9’
U* “> 1T> “> 1#> **•

The

OCEAN,

CtJSHIKQS ISXilKD,-'

«lo,

«•“>«. m,

MaTERIaLS

advantages

tcc.S’, it beiogdi-

Ibis celebrated rummer resort, situated

14> “■1T-18-19-

and

more

f

OTTAWA
HOUSE,
Portland Harbor, Me.

Gorham for

Stanaifib%8te«p

Hemp

and

which

June23d3w_Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me"

West Gorham,
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagc,
ridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L'm'iigton Liwingtou* Limerick, Neweld, Parsonsficlo, and OssJpee
At Saccarappa tor South Windham, Windham
Rill and North Windham, r’aily.
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt.
Portland, April 6, 1866
dtl

&c.
Patented articles.

Repair.

Ash

Address,
OITJVNISON A

oars

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Construction and Repair, >
June 15, 1865. )
Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials
for the Navy, for the fiscal year
June 30,1866,
ending
will be received at the Bureau of Construction ana
Repair until 10 o’clock on the llth day of JULY
next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
Proposals must lw endorsed proposals lor Timber
and Materials for the Navy,” that they may b« distinguished from from other business letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and

|
MAJtWXCK, CsininlMVmers.

&Xr1y»Sl£^1SSS
jaCksok,
To JACOB McLELLAN 's^X? COKSKE^AiBJbi’liT MAHWICK, if
Commissioners.

ALBEitX
July 8—td

33.

after Monday, 10th inst, 1866.
JHIMB5J
aSBP^HBItraiiis will leave as follows, until for*
ther notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 5.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and B.SO P. M.
The 1 60 P. M. train out and the 5.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains' with passenger

Lignum vitse.
Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Sour flour, crucibles,

Pfortu“navfT1MBER

14
15

and Boston

lUMMKH arrangement.

at 231

7th.

PonTLdJTD, Jane 18th, 1866.
Samuel _
E. Jackson and Jonas H. Perlev ask
Mnnisaton to build a sea wall and fill and improve
°° «»

Onand alter April 3,1866, Passenger

attached.
Stages connect at

sea

frclli'y

ATLANTIC

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.

cherry.
Mahogany.

<r

is

Those whose sy.t-nns are reduced by tho too arpursuit of business or pleasure, rendering a

the moat tuimtifl H.aeh imagine' le, and withhart di tance ol Mai road rommunicat on
10 all parts at ibe United states
Beautiful walks,
hue diivoswi hgood toads, acd a splendid grov
ol fore, t trees directly iu he rear oi the
house, the
•ornery ofseaana ltnd li.ibio from ail points, are
among its attractions and this combined wi b sti I
andsurl hatbio -.perfec )y sate ot tn lor a chi'd ret dersitat once the most ceauttiut and oonrenitnt oi
ail ti the ma y sea-side resorts in Ue yioinitv.
Thu house is first e'ass in all its aopoinimot ts;furniture and Uatur.s new ast season and rormsatcnce
large auoairj, and artauged mostly lnsut'.sfo, the
tbj ac cromodat on of'amities, and p:s
tivtly closed on the Sabbath to nit tran tent visitors.
Tourists trora Canada con take the U. T.
Hiiway
and, without change if ta*s uoeptat the station ot
the E stern ft. fi, proceid d rectiy to Oak Hi.l
Station tut ou the laturroadj wh.re
oarriages w.ll
he in at.cndance to ociivey them directly to the
house.
f e mail faciliti s are the same as at Po tiaud viz*
two ma 1, per day east ana west.

dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
odtl
Portland, A pril 8, 1865.

Lanterns.

Dyspepsia

fain

FLUID

Faculty

BUCHU

OE

Weakness la the Biok, Str.otorei, Ac.
Cares Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory,Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

—FOB—

in Du t a

P. M.

and

walnut

NORFOLK.
W«. *. V*li 8, «. 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 2*.
July7,law4w

and

promises.

pipes,

28.
29.
30.
81.
32.

Black

tcing (specially
Medical

R^ccmmemlfd by tbe

FULIER’9

EXTRACT

DR.

SU OOE88,

dett

en

Trains leave as lollov. s.Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

&c.

coast o' Maine posse,

toiut of beauty
rectly upon the

RAILROAD-

Stationery.

White pine.

Me.

^Side

preparation are

DR.
FLUID

and have teen long used

WITH

SPRING

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Freight trains leave Portland

Util,

in

I

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

IJV ALL

The »tt; ntion oi those at eking for a Se
lesidcuce during the summer mouths,
i. solicited. No situation upon the whole

Portland, June 22ud. 1856 -dtf

ngssgj«sn

HOUSE!

RIGHT MILES FROM POL TLARD.

0n

Zinc paint.
Colored paints,

Cotton

2lfS; 24, V1

Oak

C. J. BHYDGES, Managing Director
BAILEY, Superintendent

11.

The

Scarborough Beach,

8.17 A M..
2.06 P. M.

paid

Tin, zinc, &.
White lead.

AikkV’J9’10>

Ordered, that notice be given of the above application by pnollcotljn ol the same with this order thereon in
tif 0 of tne daily newspapers printed In Portlam I
tor seven nays before the time of bearing, and that a
hearing thereon be had at 2} o’clock In the afternoon
of Monday, July 17th, on thenremteaa.
JA'^OB
Harbor
***

Iron

FOLLOWS:

AS

Momreal, Quebec, Ac, at
do.
do

li

«ffeotio e of the Stomsob,
U'luary Organs. Rheumatism, Genera) Debili y,
Cut«n- cub Diseases.
arJe’ei which o >mp;se tht*

Temple Street,

w“r

the various

Bowling

ATLANTIC

-Vt*' n

n

BUCKU !

ROOMS, HAWKING and PEDDLING!

PRIVATE MEDICAL

I

—OF—

CURES

ONCE MORE!

CAN BE FOUND AT
HIS

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Dropsies sod

Boots and Shoes.

*>R. J, b. HUGHES

Cmcs

Well known as the most delightful Waterin Maine, is now open tor
permanent and transient Boarders, families and
i_tourists. Terms reasonable.
connected with the house is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and
Saloons. Facilities for pea bathing, boating and Ashing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleas ure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
july3d6w

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and
for at tbe rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value.

BROOKLYN.
No*. 1, 2 8, 4, 8, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. 16, 17,* 18,
19, 20, 21, to, 23, 25, 26, 27, 2^, 2(S, 31, 32, s4, SB.
PHILADELPHIA.

are seen

PIANO

Wrought

ABBlfB

WILL

Hay View House,

Hi turn Tickets, st Keducd Prims, «i 1 be issued
during the summer season troni Porils d to Be lul,
Gotham, island Po d,Montreal end Quebec.

Copper.

A: k VV’*: *’1#’

To all letters solicting his “subscription” to
anything Lord Erskine had a regular form of
«■" r;-P'y> namely—“Sir, I feel much honored
by your application, and beg to subscribe”
(ue-etue reader had to turn over a lean “mysed'your obedient servant.”

YORK

From

packing.
Nails and bolts.
30. Engineers’stores.
The following are the classes by their
numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
K1TTERY.
Noe. 1. 3, 4, 0, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 10, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 35.
CHARLESTOWN.

The sure and safer way.

NEW

Steam pumps.
_

0 brothers! if myfeithis vain.
if hopeo iiae these
betray,
Pra/ f r me, that my feet may gain

run

Lumber.
Tallow and soap.
Engineers’ stores.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers' Instruments.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.

J5* S?1*8*
Steel.

lift

And Thou, O Lord! by whom
Toy creatures as they be:
F jr gito hie if too close I lean
My human heart on Thee!

TBAIBS
From

Is now Open (hr transient and permanent
guests. It Is located In one of the pleasantest and most thriving villages in theiState.
Parties wishing to vfiit the Mineral Springs
_Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Auger rails, and other places of interest, will be sunplied with good teams at short notice.
war- A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
of all passenger trains.
8. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor
July 6—dlw*eod3w»

No.

Boiler iron, &c.
Pig iron.
Boiler felting.
Gum packing, &c.
Sperm oil.
linseed oil.
Lard oil.

16.
17.

tame

come

—

of the 10th or August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers must be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires for
receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be received after the
period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities,
per centum will be withheld from
the amount of the bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandants of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

No.

oar;

Nobviufrom Him can
On ocean or on shore.

UHMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Jane 2Gib,l£e5
*'
train# will ran as follows
• xrr ss train tor Sooth Faria. Lew
Morning
atrn,
Gorham, Island Pond M)ut,v al, and Quebec, at
7 00 A M.
M ill train lor WatirvPle. Bangor. Gotham, Island
Fond, Montreal and Queb.c at 1 26P M.
both of these trains conn ct at Monti eal wi h ex
pr<ss trains for lorento, Detroit, Chicago, and ail
other places west.

spective navy yards:

X know not what the future hath
Of marvel or surprise,
Assured alone that life and death
...
His mercy underlies.
And if my heart and flesh ve weak
To bear an untried pain,
The bruised reed He will not
break,
But strengthen and sustain.
No offering of my own I have,
Nur works
my feilh to prove;
1 W1,Ike gift* Ha give.
And plead His love for love.
And so beside the Silent Sea

<

f

03

twenty

I

Xiia judgments too

< *

Medical.

smolTnper’s

ing Place

HA II.IV A X.

rwrNli

Medical.

BUI, Maine,

Camden, Maine,

juno23li

Waterville, Jane 32,186).

ture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law

*

1880

M. MORSE, Supt.

C.

application

yards.

Ye sae the curse which overbroods
A world of pain and loss;
I Lear our Lord’s beatitudes
Ana prayer upon the cross.
More than your Schoolmen teach, within
My;elf, alas, I know;
Too da. K ye cannot paint the sin,

MONDAY, JUNE S6:h,

application
or

...

man.

Bethel

Medical.

HOUSeT

CHAPMAN

—

auy of
on

tiAUftOAI).

■T5i£8SaS3„ Trains leave Portland, GwUnfTrun*
WSSrzSStStitation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
‘|UJ A 4i and 1.36 P. 41.
Per Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.36 P. if.
Kbtubmmo Leave Lewinon at 6.30 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.3u A. M
Leave JJanyor at
7,30 A. M aiid arrive *o Portland at 3.16 P. M.
Both these trains couneo! at Portland with train* for
Hi at j».. 5 J F
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. M.,andro
turning is due in Portland at 1 P if.
Stages conned with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of <bc town* North and East of this

8UC^ **
to the commandants of
to the navy
the respective ymaw,
agent nearest
of all the yards upon
application to
thereto, and those
the Bureau.
into
classes being for the convenience
division
This
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished
The commaudant
as are actually required for bids.
and navy agent for each station will, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
of
the schedules of the other vards for axaminacopy
tion only, froth which
be judged whether It will
be desirable to make may
for any of the classes
of those
All other things being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufac-

schedules;

desire to offer,

I walk with bare, hushed feet the ground
Ye trea t with boldness shod;
I dare not tlx with meet and bound
The love and power of God.

Too small the

TO COMMENCE

JJEALE1) PROPOSALS to ftirnlah material** fovjjj®
Navy for the fiscal year ending June 30, J8G6’;
he received at the Bureau of Steam
10 o’clock A. M. of the 31»t day of July next, at which
timo the opening will be commenced.
Proposals must be endorsed, “Prop^*g J*Materials for the Navy,” that they
Uhief
from other business letters,
of the Bureau of S team Engineering.
The materials and articles embraced In the classes
name<l are pardeularlv «a»crtt»d m the printed

1 trace your lines of argument;
Your logic linked and strong,
I weigh a; one who dreads dissent.
And fears a doubt as wrong.

Hotels.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

j

And love of meu I bear.

are

Materials for the

Navy Department,
)
Bureau op Stk^lm Engineering,

WHITTIER.

0 friends! with whom my foot have trod
The quiet aisles of prayer,
Gla 1 witness to your zeai for Go»l

But still my human hands

HAIN8CBSTHAI

Navy.

GOODNESS.

ETERNAL

Railroads.

Proposals.

^

act
PLEASANT to the palate, cans* no pain,
do not
i, promptly, never require increase ot dose,
and child-

exhaust, and for elderly
ren, are jast the thing.

persons, females
Two taken at night movWarranted
the bowels once the next morning.
In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. Y> e
promtae a cure for all symptoms of the DvsrxpsiA,
such as Oppression after eating. Sour Stomach, Spitting of food Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness,
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes Sick Headache, Coated Tongue. Biliousness, Liver Coiuplnint, Isies ot Appetite. Debility,

all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Monthly Pains, and
Travelers find the Lozenges just
Faintness, Ac.
what they need, as they are so oompewt and inodorous
that they may he earned in the vest pocket. Price 60
cents per box j small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 60 cents.
Jnlv4dly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

Years from D»te'

'*>
on prior
with loll
profUs. Premiums pavaoie in One
™r
Annual Payment*, and Poliaks non
the proportion of
premium paid, r’or rates, fo, fo,
»ena for a Circular
,
THOS. K PLUNKJf1' Preailent.
D*SJ. CniCKBRina, Secretary

OR

deoeaee,

of Ftm&le Weakness and irregularities produo
ing General Debility> Piles, eta., Ita effects are

miraculous.
HTOno trial

l» all that is needed to prove tho pe.
Its repu ution Is now
rup
outiur virtues •>< *t*«
that more need not be sulj.
so well establishw*
[.,
,w h**1 recommendation.
immense sate11
PrioeXl 25 per butte.

HOWARD* HEALING SALVE. In nil eases „i
Cnno*r> Cleers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptlons, etc
„„e„.n e-rt■•*■*«'
may be nece sary
“
dils Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose will
found invaluable It
Household, and a box of it may tare much sutforin?
and expense Prioe 25 cents per box
JAME 0 BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Heddfn
A Co.,)8 tote -treet, Hoston

wll*'always bTu^uTlnTho

■88 OS

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not
euiyect to lorteiture.

Payable Twenty

Affections soon yield to iti power. It clew tbn
Blotches and Pimpls-t,
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all musts

Complexion from

PropHcufrs

may 31 am.

partioir*'10”

For Sale

fotf"lWt!,e

Cheap.

second-hand
H°“

FIRE

EN*“ ln

,.

EDWARD 8HAW. Agent,
los Middle St, Portland, Me.
may l8ood#w3m

af

laiHl

m

Depirtia«at

H°“ ,m,UW* **

jvMiMt

